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NEWSPAPER HISTORT 
The Rockland Gazette was established
In 1848 In 1874 the Courier was estab­
lished and consolidated with the Oazette 
In 1887 The Pree Press Was established 
In 18'i5 and ln ,891 changed Its name to 
the Tribune These papers consolidated 
March 17, 1897
LIMEROCK POMONA TWO CONTESTS LOOM
♦ There la no
♦ Indifference -
virtue
Henry
Limerock Valley Pomona Orange 
meets Saturday afternoon with Me- 
guntloook Grange in Camden. This 
program is announced;
Singing. ''America;" address cn
Rival Candidates Appear For 
Judge Of Probate and 
Clerk Of Courts
U. S. Senator Walla, e H. White Jr.
ln solemn «■ 
Van Dyke »
8|'**,'V’**‘S"*"**,*.^.*.*.**.l8
Lloyd Rhodes, principal of the 
Tyler School, is confined to hls home 
by illness. Mrs. Harriet Hall Lufkin 
is substituting.
"Citizenship," Hector Staples, com- announces that he is a candidate for 
mander of Winslow-Holbrook Post, renomination on the 
A. L.; song. Mrs Bertha McIntosh;
"Knights ot the Road," Frank A.
Winslow of Rockland; song Mr.
Crockett. If able to be present Frank 
H. Ingraham will speak on “The First 
Written Constitution in thc United 
States." There will be installation of 
officers at the evening sea ion.
ticket. He is serving the last year of 
his first term in that branch of Con­
gress. I
Judge M. T. Crawford of Camden will
ask fcr a third nomination. He has _____
been in ilk health but now atttends Teamg Qne anj Three fur. 
probate sessions regularly. . . . , . , —.
rushed Lions Dinners— 
Daris On Air-Conditioning
THE LOSERS PAID
CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESS
Louis A. Walker, chairman of the 
overseers cf the poor, and a former
representative to Legislature from The Rockland Lions ate pea soup 
this city is circulating nomination, johnny bread at yesterday's 
Republican | papers for the office of clerk of courts ..(opping with
on the Republican ticket.
A fifth aspirant for the Republican 
Congressional nomination in the Sec­
ond District made hfe appearance 
yesterday in the person of former 
State Senator H. C. Busaell of Bel­
fast.
Mrs. Ada Young and Alena Young, 
who have spent the last tliree months 
in Brookline and Southboro, Mass , 
have returned home.
cream and frosted cake. The losers 
in the attendance contest were "set­
ting 'em up" for the winners, and 
did it with a prodigality which made 
the occasion a most satisfactory one 
•to all concerned. Newspapers re­
placed the customary table linen, and 
unique napkins were provided. The 
lovers wore appropriate attire for
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Stetk-Takbui
McLAIN SHOE STORE
$|98 Buys Ladies’ $4.00FANCY DRESS SHOES
216 pairs
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$495
$095
$095
Buys a Pair of $6.00
KALI-STEN-IK SHOES
Buys any discontinued style 
$5.00 or $6.00 pair of
ENNA JETTICK SHOES
Haskell & Corthell of Camden 
were the first to utilize The Courier- 
Oazette's carrier bill-dehvery service, 
the ink being scarcely dry on the la erj. wofe 
printed story before Harold Corthell ,helr
called to make the arrangements
efforts.Jerome C. Burrows, who is nowmidway of hls second term as county Consequently on Tuesday the nine 
attorney, lias taken out nomination boys took 1200 DJ*** along with their 
pa'pers with a view to again appear- l»pw*. reaching all houses with the ( captains of the losing teams, while
ing on the Republican ticket for that, handbills not supplied with The Cou- Frank H Ingiaham and Frank A
office Mr Burrows has served thus rler-Gazette It makes a dependable. Tlrrell wore the superior smiles that
far to the comolete satis faction of accurate 100 percent coverage of the are suppe cd to adorn the winners,
his constituents, protecting their in- city, for the^ advertisemem in,the En^-n Otis delivered the valedictory, 
terests not only in Superior Court paper
Allen Murray and Duke Annis were
was the same as the flyer. The members of this and the other 
local service clubs were invited to 
hear Rev. C. H. Olds’ sermon on 
"Business and Reiffton" at the Con­
gregational Church next Sunday 
morning at 10.30.
ing January RYTEX DECKLE EDOE Attention was called to the Joint 
A contest for the nomination of VELLUM stationery in DOUBLE the meeting cf the Chamber of Commerce 
Judge of probate on the Republican u^al quantity
where he appears for the State in all j Phone 770 for details.
criminal trials, but by carefully 
watching a majority of the cases 
which make thelr appearance in 
Municipal Court.
January is the month to save on 
fine, personal printed stationery. 
The Courier-Oazette is offering dur-
<100 sheets and 100 and local service clubs next Tuesday 
ticket was preraged Tuesday by the; envelopes)-with your Name and Ad- night. Supper wiU be served at 6 30 
appearance in the field of Harry C. dress or Monogram tor 61 00 a box
Wilbur of Rockland, a young attor- See samples and place your order at 
ney who has been coming rapidly to once lor one or more boxes of this 
the front as a member of the Knox beautiful Deckle Edge printed paper
from
"The
Bar. It is unofficially stated that
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
JEROME C. BURROWS
Republican, of Rockland 
will be a candidate for re-election as
COUNTY ATTORNEY
Your support in the June Primaries Will Be 
Sincerely Appreciated
TREE-RIPENED. SUN-COLORED
INDIAN RIVER FRUIT
ORANGES. GRAPEFRUIT. TANGERINES—DELIVERED PRICES
Fancv Park, full box ......... $6.00
Haif box ..... ................ — 3.25
Standard Park, full box — $5.50
Half box  ---- ----- --- —. 2-90
Perfect Delivery Guaranteed
"Daily Diet" I smaller fruit,
Full box..... ....... ......... ........$400
Halt box .................. 2.25
Tangerines, quarter box .... $2.00
-Shipping Season Through April
THE MAINE CITRUS GROVE
The bowlers have emerged 
their shell and will meet at 
Brook" alleys Friday night.
The auditors report presented by 
Allen Murray showed a balance of 
$99 17 in the till, and a membership 
of 76.
A handsome frosted cake was auc- I 
| drived off persuasively by "Link" I
McRae, the high bidder being Dr. 
Franz beyonborg of Liberty, one of 
the club's guests
The guest speaker yesterday was 
one of the club's valued members. 
Dave Dons, who has lately taken a 
special course in "Air Conditioning" 
at Dayton. Ohio, and who took his 
brother Lions into the secrets of this 
comparatively modem science.
What is air conditioning?
Fortified by an armful of formid­
able books Mr Daris explained that 
it is "the scientific and simultaneous, 
Mmtrol of the atmosphere—" to cool 
and humidify in summer and to heat 
and humidify in winter. He describes 
the various systems, explaining that 
it is sometimes necessary to de-hu- 
midify as well as to cool and to clear 
the atmesptere of dust germs, etc. i 
through air washers and dry filters 
Ventilation is also necessary in con­
nection with air conditioning.
TALK OF THE TOWN
Get your drivers' licenses at once 
if you would avoid trouble. Lieut. 
Cushman announced that check-ups 
will be made at various points 
throughout the month.
Hon. Hodgdon ('. BuzzeU. Candidate for Congress, who sees in present con­
ditions a challenge to Americans
Hon. H. C. BuzzeU of Belfast has 
addressed the foUowing statement to 
the electorate of the Second District 
of Maine:'
on all occasions to work, advocate and 
vote in such a manner that my efforts 
will result ln the greatest good for 
the greatest number, whether they be
' It has been my ambition for some i Republicans, Democrats or members
time to represent my district in the 
National House of Representatives, 
and since there seems to me to be a 
sincere'demand on the part of many 
of my friends, voters and citizens of 
the Second District, I have decided to 
become a candidate and compete for
of ally other denomination. 
"Certainly our present existence is
more or less a period that challenges 
our Nation's future, with the misfor­
tunes of millions of Americans being 
used by those who would end the 
American scheme of things.
"As a lUe-long member of the Re-
COCOA.
Norman L. Wolf
BOX 756 FLORIDA
4‘It
SIM’S LUNCH
Night school will start at high 
schcol building Friday evening at 7 
o'clock for elementary school sub­
jects. AU Interested are welcome to 
attend.
The attention of the officers and 
other members of Rockland Encamp- 
ment, I.O.OF., is directed to the fact 
that the crack team of Lewiston En- 
oampmtnt will confer the Royal 
Purple degree on a class of candi­
dates Saturday. Supper at 6 30. 
These not already solicited should 
take pastry. •
Oliver L. Hall, editor of the Bangor- 
Ccmmercial, was yesterday elected 
president of the Maine Daily News­
paper Publishers Association. Mr. 
HaU. who is a former Rockland boy 
war connected for a short time with 
a Rcckland newspuper before Joining 
the Commercial staff. He Is one of 
the State's ablest and most influential 
Journalists.
The Ouppl. fast 52-foot motorboat 
seized a ycar ago by Kennebunkport 
customs agents, for violation of the 
customs laws, was towed to this port 
Tuesday by the Ossipee and will be 
reconditioned for use by the Coast 
Guard. The Ouppi is one of the 
speediest vessels in Maine waters She 
is powered with three Liberty motors 
of 1800 horsepower and is said to be 
capable of 42 >4 miles an hour.
Kenneth Fuller Lee, publicity 
director of the Maine Forestry 
Service, whose written articles on 
wild life are well known to readers 
of many magazines and newspapers; 
was the speaker at the Congrega­
tional Circle Supper last evening. 
Mr. Lee's lecture was profusely il­
lustrated with exceptionally interest­
ing views and motion pictures of 
wild life at close range In the Maine 
woods.
Three boys and two girls from 
Onmden were before Judge Dwir.althe nomination to be made ln UK- 
State Primaries on June 15. j publican Party, and firmly believing Tuesday charged with breaking into
"It is my desire and purpose to in its principles, I yet approach the the Sailer cottage in that town and 
make a clean-cut concise statement crucial problems of the present prt- the larceny of articles valued at $49. 
of my views on some of the issues that marily as an American, and to this Ellcrron Heal and Oliver Heal were 
the people of our State and Nation extent as a non-partisan with a sole returned to the 8tate School at South
are most vitally Interested in.
“There are times when personalities
should yield to principles. If nomi­
nated and elected I shall conform to 
the declarations of the platform
|1
desire to see all Nations emerge tri- Frrtiand. from which they were re-
umphant over suffering and misery 
that now so widely prevail, and at 
the same time triumphant over those 
forces which would seek out of the
ARCH
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Try a pair of Discontinued Style I 
of |
WALK-OVERS H
Others $5.95, $7.45 B
I
CINDERELLA
Dress Models 
Now
$3.95
I
I
SNAP OVERSHOES 
89c
I
■ Children’s,
■ Sil
I Misses’,
I
ize* 7 to 11
133T&Th-tf
_ „......... ....... 35c
(Swift* Bfest Heavy Western Beef—Each Serving One-half Found I
SIRLOIN, TENDERLOIN, RUMP. 
AND HAMBURG STEAKS- -
DANCE! DANCE!! DANCE!!!
THURSDAY, JAN. 9
DON WARNO
and his
HARLEM HOT SHOTS 
(Eleven Creole Entertainers,
THURSDAY. JAN. IS
LOU KYER
and his RHYTHM BOYS
OCEAN VIEW BALLROOM
ROCKLAND, MAINE
cently released on probation. Charges 
against the other three, who were 
much younger, were not pressed. Tlie 
case wa- worked to a successful con­
clusion by Deputy Sheriff A. O Pills­
bury. who with Sheriff Ludwick took 
the fwo boys to South Portland.
THE STANDING COMMITTEES
How the Municipal Duties Are Divid­
ed Among the Aldermen
Standing committees of the City 
Council, anncunccd Monday by 
Mayor Leforest A Thurston are:
Accounts and Claims—Bemet and 
Perry.
City Property-Condon. Lovejoy 
and Sullivan.
Finance—Sullivan Lovejoy and 
Bernet
Fire — Lovrjey. Levon.eler and 
Perry
Licensing — Sullivan. Cates and 
Lovejoy
Lighting—Cates. Perry and Leven->
seler
Ordinances—Perry and Condon
Pensions and Elections—Bernet and 
Sullivan
Police—Condon. Cates and Bemet
Printing—Levenseler and Condon.
Public Work.'—Lovejoy tnd Sulli­
van.
Purchasing—Mayor, Treasurer and 
Bemet.
adopted by the Republicans of Maine, present misery to build a dictatorship 
and of the Second District. I believe in either communistic or fascist form " 
this to be a paramount obligation, but I Mr. Buzzell's platform, which cov- 
many issues will arise for which there ers frankly about all of the issues now 
will be no party pledge; in that event, before the public, will be published in 
I shall consider it my bounden duty Saturday's issue.
HE DESIRES SECOND TERM
U. S. Senator Wallace H. White, Jr., Has Given 
Valuable Service In Congress
A survey of historical buildings will 
start in Maine in about 10 days, it 
was said at the National Parks Serv­
ice ln Washington. The survey is a 
PWA project, sponsored by the serv- 
, ice. Comptroller Oeneral McCarl has 
j approved $534 000 for the national 
project, which will be divided among 
31 states. Workers will be supplied 
by the WPA administrators. All 
Maine surveys will be made by Maine 
| workers, the number estimated as 12.
The surveys approved for Maine in­
clude. among others, the KllleranUnited States Senator Wallace H. It will be my purpose if elected, to | White Jr., is, as the voters had ex-' the limit of my abilities, to serve the 
peered and hoped, a candidate for
renomination. His brief announce­
ment to that effect fallows:
. “With the coming of the new year 
the term ln the United States Senate 
for which I was elected and am now 
serving, draws to its close. Because 
j of my own desire to continue in pub- 
1 lie Mfe as a Senator of Maine and 
i because of the assurances given me 
by others that the people of the State 
| generally approve my record. I an­
nounce my candidacy for re-election.
“I shall be proud and grateful if 
the men and women of the State indi­
cate by their votes their wish that 
I further represent them in the Senate
thehomestead in Thcmaston and 
Black House in Ellsworth.people and interests of Maine and of our country "
In 1916 Mr. White was elected as a 
Republican to Congress an ' was re­
elected to each succeeding Congress 
up to and including the 71st. In 
1930. he was elected United States 
Senator from Maine. He was ap­
pointed by President Coolidge as a 
delegate of the United States to the 
Pan-American Electrical Communi­
cations Conference in Mexico City 
in 1924 and by the Secretary of State 
as a United States delegate to the In­
ternational Telegraph Conference in
Frankie Merrill of Augusta and 
Pancho. Jr. of Watentille are the 
headliners for tomorrow night's mox- 
Ing show at the Rockland Athletic 
Club. Ponzi Cochran takes on Ar­
thur Byron of Cambridge. Mass. Vino 
Johnson of Thomaston will have as 
hi opponent The Mysterious Kid. 
whoop home is Somewhere in North 
America. The other prelims bring 
together Charlie Manta of Owl's Head 
<the boy who astonished the natives
I gwin
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PHONE 730 OR 731
—FOR—
THE BEST RANGE 
AND FUEL OILS
VERIFIED PRINTED METER SERVICE 
EXPERT OIL BURNER SERVICE
—ON—
Nu-Way,. Delco, Timken Silent Automatic, Brown, 
Nokol, Loco, Easternoil, Gilbert*Barker, Waltham, 
Williams Oil-o-Matic, Lynn, Electrol, Century, 
Marr, Challenger, Hardings, Bettendorf, York 
Burners.
24 HOUR SERVICE ON ALL BURNERS 
Night Service, Call 848 or 22-J
A Local Concern Solicits Your Patronage
M'LOON SALES 4 SERVICE
17 LIMEROCK STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
Illllllh;
Men’s
FOUR BUCKLE
OVERSHOES
$2.69 I
! Sale Starts Friday i
| j’Tomorrowj’ IM ALL SALES CASH g
5 ALL SALES NOT FINAL
| Shoes may be returned if not satisfied in one week B
■ and money refunded MAll Sales Merchandise First Quality
I McLAIN SHOE STORE I*
| 432 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME. |
Sizes 11 to 2
Kelly-Springfield
AUTOMOBILE
TIRES
SIZE PRICE
4.40-21 .....................  $5.5C
4.50- 20 ..................... 5.80
4.50- 21 ..................... 6.05
4.75-19..................... 6.40
5.00-19..................... 6.85
5.00-20 ..................... 7.10
5.25- 17 ..................... 7.35
5.25- 18..................... 7.60
5.25- 21 ..................... 8.40
5.50- 17 ..................... 8.35
5.50- 18..................... 8.60
5.50- 19 ..................... 8.75
6.00-16..................... 9.30
E. 0. Philbrook & Son
TEL. 466-W
632 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
4-6
1 BANK NITE IN COURT
And Can "Watson” Or Any­
body Else Tell What Hap­
pened To It?
A Bath despatch says:
The "bank night” situation as it 
I concerns Maine theatres is right back 
where it was last fall, when County 
Attorney Dale of Sagadahoc, after 
getting the opinion of Attorney Gen­
eral Chapman that bank nights were 
illegal, qbtained an indictment nam­
ing the Bath Opera House and Man­
ager Frank F. Colburn. Jr.
Theatre managers and the public
DANCE
SATURDAY EVE., JAN. 11 
GLOVER HALL, WARREN 
Auspieet of Warren High School 
DOUG VINAL’S ORCHESTRA 
Admission 15c and 25c
4-lt
Parts in 1925 at which was drafted 131 ^ht’ Bud McKeon,
-------------------------------------------------- who "asked for it;” and Young Dusty
(Continued on Page Eight, | y# an hombn> who *
reside in the last house on Tough 
Street.throughout Maine regarded the Bath circumstances as a test case.
Tuesday the Maine Law Court re­
potted "a recital of the facts as ret 
forth in the agreed statement . 
in the opinion of this court are in­
sufficient to allow an intelligent de­
cision of the problem presented to us. 
The entry must accordingly be, re­
ported discharged."
"I’m all done with it.” said Dale, 
when asked if he would seek another 
indictment against the Bath theatre 
nt the January term of the Sagadahoc 
Superior Court, which convenes next 
Tuesday.
The agreement sent to the Law 
Court was signed by Dale for the 
State and by William R. Pattangall 
former Chief Justice of Maine, and 
Attorney Ensign Otis of Rockland, 
representing the theatre owners.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had mj life to live again I would 
have made a rule to read some poetry 
and IHten to some music at least one* 
a week. The loss of these tastes is a 
loss of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
COURAGE TO LIVE
To those who have tried and seemingly 
have failed.
Reach out. dear Lord, and comfort them 
today;
For those show hope has dimmed, 
whose faith has ptled.
Lift up some lighted heavenly torcb, I 
pray
They are so frightened. Lord; reach out 
a hand.
They are so hurt and helpless; be thelr 
friend
Baffled and blind, they do not under­
stand—
They think this dark and tangled road 
the end.
Oh. touch to flame thelr hope that has 
burned low.
And strike with fire faith's ashes that 
are dead.
Let them walk proudly once again, and 
go
Seeking the ture and steadfast light 
ahead.
Help them to move among thelr fellow 
men
With courage to live, courage to try
again.
—Grace Noll Crowell
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"I have loved thee with an ever­
lasting love, therefore with loving 
kindness have X drawn thee." Jer. 
31: 3.
G1LLMOR CHOSEN
Popular Camden Lawyer New
Head Of Camden Business
Men’s Association
Thc Camden Business Men's As­
sociation held its annual meeting 
Monday night with a large attend­
ance. These officers were elected:
President—Alexander R. Oillmor, 
first Vice President—R. W. Jamieson, 
second Vice President—John ”, 
Leach, secretary—John Tewksbury, 
Treasurer and Collector—John J. 
Jaul, Auditor—C. C. Wood.
The association enjoyea a very 
prosperous year under the guidance 
of Harry T. Gushee as president, I 
Seventy-four new members were ad­
ded. making a total membership of 
160 all of whom are paid up to Jan. 
1st 1936
John P. Leach was voted a life 
membership in the Association, and 
during 1935 two other very worthy 
members were accorded the same 
honor—M. T. Crawford and F. H. 
Wilbur. These three are the only
CITY COUNCIL FAVORS
Immediate Payment of World W’ar 
Adjusted Service Certificates
I The City Council of Rockland, at j 
| its regular monthly meeting, Jan. 6. 
received a request from the local Dost 
No 2499. V.P.W.. asking that this City 
Council go on record, favoring the 
legislation now pending in the Con­
gress. regarding the immediate pay­
ment of World War Adjusted Service 
Certificates.
It was voted that tins City Coun­
cil favors such action, and that the 
City Clerk be instructed to forward 
copies of this petition to Senators 
Hale and White, to Congressman.Ed­
ward C Moran. Jr. also to the local 
newspaper and to the local organisa­
tion of the V.P.W.
E. R. Keene, City Clerk
ones ever to receive this honor in the 
Association.
The quarters in the Opera House 
have been transformed into real club 
rooms, much furniture having been 
added during 1935 for the comfort 
and pleasure of the members
There is every reason to believe 
that the Association will continue to 
prosper under the very able officers 
elected to carry on for 1936. and no 
doubt many innovations will be car­
ried out for the enjoyment of the 
members.
BASKETBALL BATTLES
The Townsend Club of Rockport 
defeated the CCC Camp of Camden ax 
Rockport Monday night by thc score 
of 33-27. The game was very fast 
with thc Townsend Club holding a 
slight lead most of the way. The 
first half ended with thc Townsend 
Club leading 20-15. Increasing their 
lead to nine points at thc beginning 
of the third period it looked as 
though the home team was going on 
to an easy victory, but by staging a 
rally the OOC Camp five tied the 
score at 34 ail. The home team then 
got a three-point lead and went on 
to win by the score of 33-27.
Payson stcod out for the home 
team and Foster for thc visitors 
In the second gome the Townsend 
Club second team defeated thc CCC 
Seconds by the scare of 32-10.
Townsend Club
O F P
Payson. If ............... 6 0 12
Smith. If ........... ......... 0 0 0
Nash, rf _____ .'____ I 1 3
E Crockett, rf .......... 0 0 0
BohndeU. c ----- ------- 2 0 4
V. Crockett, c---------- 0 0 0
Woodward, rg .......... 2 0 4
Wentworth, rg    10 2
Erickson, lg ...........— 3 0 6
Anms, lg __________ 10 2
TURN YOUR PENNIES 
INTO SILVER
Read of the Remarkable Offer by the Bl-.tisdell 
Pharmacy Enabling You to Secure Beautiful jVIem- 
ory Pattern Genesee Plate Silverware, Platinum 
Banded Crystal Tumblers, Luncheon Cloth w ta 
Napkins or Nine Piece Heat Proof Oven China Cas­
serole, Etc., Etc.
HERE’S THE GREAT PLAN
With each 15 cent purchase we will give you a ‘‘Put-a-Penny.” 
With each 25 eenl purchase you will receive two—eight Put-B-Pen- 
nies for each Sl.Ob in trade. When you have 13 Put-a-Pennies in­
sert a penny in each, bring them to us and
SELECT A PIECE OF EXQUISITE SILVERWARE
Just think oi it. A piece of Guaranteed Silverware. 35c, for 13 
Put-a-Penuies compeltc. Start Now. Save Put-a-Pennics and 
build your set week by week.
VISIT OUR STORE—SEE THE MANY GIFTS
BLAISDELL PHARMACY
MAIN STREET. CORNER PARK STREET. RO< KLAND, ME.
N. B. The "Put-a-Penny" Plan in no way increases our prices.
THE TWO PICTURES
Eaten W. Porter Has His 
Say About the Lindbergh 
Family Exile
Under the caption "A National
Disgrace," the New York Herald 
Tribune published the other day a 
series of letters having to do with the 
self-imposed epile of the Lindbergh 
family. One of the letters was writ­
ten by a former well known Rock­
land man. and it follows:
BY THE MAKERS OF
CONGOLEUM
Handsome Felt Base Rugs. Wide Variety of 
Charming Pattsrns Suited To Any and Every Room 
in the House
i . 9x12
Hamlet Invited his mother to look 
upon two pictures. It would be well, 
for America to consider two canvases 
that have been hung recently ln our 
national gallery.
The First Picture—A depraved and 
convicted criminal in his own coun­
try. holding up and robbing defense­
less women; sneaking through a 
chamber window, reached by a lad­
der. stealing from the head of the 
municipality in which he lived; es­
caping from prison and entering this 
country unlawfully on a third stowa- esteem of his fellow-countiymen 
way attempt: enjoying the liberty marrying a noble woman and estab 
and opportunities of America for lishing an American home; 
years, in the mean time planning home descrated
carefully (a "year already yet,"’as 
stated in a ransom note) the most
MM
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SOLES >-SERVICE
ANS. TO 29
PUZZLE lTO.^3
We are proud to 
feature United 
Motors Service ln 
Rockland
SCRAMBLED WORDS 1 CORRECT WORDS '
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Two Tickets to Each Theatre
IRIDAY-SATURDAYFrites listed herein will be awarded for 
wltat we judge to be the most accurate, 
the neatest, and the most original 
solutions mailed or brought to us with­
in IS hours following publication of this 
adscrtisemrnl. Duplicate awards will be 
paid to tying contestants, anybody, ex­
cept our employees, may compete. It ls 
not necessary to make any purchases. 
Use the form above. or a separate sheet. 
Write your name and address plainly.
WINNERS OE OUR LAST PUZZLE 
CONTEST
STRAND THEATRE
"FANG .AND CLAW” 
with FRANK BUCK
PARK THEATRE
"BAR 20 RIDES AGAIN" 
with WILLI AM BOYD
First Piizc—Olga Young, Valley View St. 
Second Pize—Dorothy Brewer, 34 Granite St.
‘LOON SALtS and SERVICETEimna^Et iio-jji /united semzarf X
A REFRIGERATION • OU. HEATING ENGINEERS V 
DISTRIBUTORS OF FINEST FUEL OILS 
21 LIMEROtH STREET ROCKLAND. MAINE
SPECIAL MII D CURE—SHORT SHANK
SMOKED SHOULDERS,.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb 23c
A BETTER QUALITY
HAMBURG, lean.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 lbs 33c
DELICIOUS HOME MADE
SAUSAGE .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb 25c
SPRING
LAMB LEGS, small.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb 29c
SMALL LEAN
ROASTING PORK.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb 26c
SWIFT'S
SILVER LEAF LARD.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb 15c
BONELESS
Pot Roasi, lb 19c
NEW TEXAS
Spinach, pk 27c
LEAN.TENDER
Chuck Roast, lb 15c
ICEBERG
Lettuce, 2 heads 15c
CLOVER LEAF
Bacon, lb 37c
McIntosh
Apples, 5 lbs 23c
TRY VACUUM PACKED
MONARCH COFFEE.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb 25c
WHITE HOUSE
Coffee, lb 21c
SWIFT
Tomato Juice,
3 cans 25c
FLORIDA
Oranges, doz 33c
GLENDENNING’S MARKET
Telephone 993 We Deliver
16
C. C. C. Camp 
O
Kelley, rf ....................  1
Power. K ----------------- 5
Rtzmcrr s. c ...... — 1
McoCoy. rg ............... 3
Mar. h. lg ...............   0
Poul-n. lg _________ 1
Hayden. lg------------  0
33 Knox and Lincoln League at New- Hildebrand, c ...... 0
castle Tuesday night. The girls Lewis, lg .................. 1
game brought a little more satisfac-/Cowan, rg .............. 0
tlon to the twin-town folks as Weeks, rg .......... a. 1
11 Lincoln was able to make it a draw. —
3 18 to' 18 Score of boys' game:
7
Totals ............ ...
Referee. Wotton.
6 15
1
— — — Wadsworth, rf
11 5 27 Belyea. c
Time, 4 10s. Timer. Daucett. Sccr- Dickens, lg
cm, Whittier and Thurston. Referee \farriner. rg
Richards.
* * * ’ Totals ........
Camden 23. Lincoln 15 
After conducting a very successful 
pre-season campaign Lincoln Acad­
emy fell a victim to Camden's fleed lf 
prowess in the opening game of the , Allen, r
Lincoln
23
USED
CARS
Bought and Sold 
MILLER’S GARAGE
RANKIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
124 tf
AYER’S 5 CENT SALE
STARTS SATURDAY, JANUARY 11. LASTS 1 WHOLE WEEK
We have but one sale like this a year whan we take the stock which has accu­
mulated during the year, of which we have more than we need, and sell it regard­
less of cost. Many of the articles we have only a few of but every one is in first 
class condition.
The way the goods are sold is as follows: Simply purchase one garment 
at regular price, and you may have another like it (or of equal value in any cf 
the sale goods) for 5 cents. We mean just what we say—Five Cents.
All goods found unsatisfactory in any way may be returned and money 
cheerfully refunded. All goods sold in this sale must be for CASH. Store opens 
at 8.00 o’clock.
PLEASE UNDERSTAND THAT NOT ALL GOODS IN THE STORE 
ARE IN THE FIVE CENT SALE, BUT WE WILL MAKE A 20 PER CENT 
DISCOUNT ON ANYTHING IN THE STORE.
+ + 
+ ❖ ❖ 
| + I ♦ 
+ 
4- 
4*
4>
4*
++
MEN'S AND BOYS’
SHEEPSKIN COATS 
$3.98 and $5.50 each 
and another for 5 cents
Only a few of these
BOYS’ SCHOOL KNICKERS 
$1.50
and another for 5 cents
Ages 8 to 18
MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS 
Sl.OO
and another for 5 cehts
These arr odd lots.
MENS
CASHMERE STOCKINGS
35 Cents
and another for 5 cents
CHILDREN’S SNOW SUITS 
(all wool) $3.98 
and another for 5 cents
Small sixes
MEN’S CORDUROY PANTS 
$3.00
and another for 5 cents
Sixes 29 to 34 MEN’S AND IlOYS'
TRENCH COATS 
$3.50 and $3.98 
and another for 5 cents
There arc th- raincoats which arc so popular
BOYS’ FLANNEL SHIRTS 
$1.25
and another for 5 cents
These arc big values, double elbow, and wool 
small sizrs MEN’S DRESS GLOVES
(imitation pig ...kin i
$1.25
and another for 5 cents
These are wel! lined
MEN’S ZIPPER JACKETS 
$3.50 and $5.00 
and another for 5 cents
These have been big sellers
BOYS’ LONG PANTS 
$1.50, $2.00 
and another for 5 cents
Agcs’15 to 20
MEN'S
HEAVY COAT SWEATERS 
(wool) $3.25, $5.00
and another for 5 cents *
MEN’S FLANNEL SHIRTS 
$1.98
and another for 5 cents
They come in grey or khaki
BOYS’ BUCK GLOVES 
$1.00
and another for 5 cents
These are wonderful values, soft, pliable and 
never harden
$4.95 and $5.95
Our General Store-Wide Reduction Sale Is Still In 
Effect, 20% to 30%
STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313-325 MAIN STREET,. ROCKLAND, ME.
1 held up to the view of all. Not the 
j least of these are the Governor of 
that New Jersey, the First Lady ot the 
its child kidnaped Land and the "tabloids." The first
and murdered by the alien shown in went out of his way to cast doubts
the first picture; the family hounded.1 upon the justice of the verdict; the 
dastardly felony in history'; per-- persecuted and threatened as if the second, feeling it necessarv to com- 
petrating the crime with its culmina- crime were theirs; forced in order to ment on every Imaginable subject, by 
tion of murder; caught red-handed obtain safety for his living child, his I questioning the adequacy of circum-
and. by the most convincing evidence, wife and himself, to flee from his na- stantlal evidence; the third, in their
convicted and sentenced to a just tive land in a manner almost as 1 itch for sensational matter to pander
punishment; publicity seekers and secret as that in which the aforesaid to the appetites of their moronic
politicians, to attract attention to ' alien and habitual criminal entered readers.
themselves, casting doubt upon the it. A full measure of reprehension
justice of the verdict. Your recent editorial justly charac- should be meted out to these and all
The Second Picture—A native-born tcriaed the situation as "A National others who by word or dead contrib- 
American lad of most estimable char- Disgrace." Those responsible for uted to the composition of these two 
acter. winning his way by his own ef- bringing it about should be held to pictures. E. W. Poriter
forts to the highest place in the ■ account. They should be named and New York. Dec 26
... SAVINGS ...
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1 WILLIS AYER, ROCKLAND, MAINE |
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Eggs.......................... doz 29c
Pure Lard................. lb 15c
DROMEDARY
Ginger Bread Mix, pkg 19c
Mixing Bowl Free
Marmalade 16 oz jar 19c
Grandmothers Mince
Meat.......................pkg 10c
Salt Mackerel......... lb 09c
STRICTLY FRESH HALIBUT, 
FRESH NATIVE SCALLOPS, 
SHOULDERS,
MINCED HAM,
FRANKFORTS,
FRESH OR 
SMOKED
lb 29c 
lb 29c 
lb 23c
2 lbs 25c 
2 lbs 31c
ORANGES Indian River med size doz 27c 
GRAPEFRUIT, 6 for 25c
ROCKWOOD COCOA, lb tin 08c
THE VERY FANCIEST
PORTERHOUSE SALT COD FISH MIDDLES,,
AT OUR MEAT COUNTER
Meaty Chuck Roast........... ........... lb 14c
Round Steak..................................... lb 29c
Lean Hamburg..........................2 lbs 29c
Stewing Beef.............................. 2 lbs 29c
Pig’s Liver.......................................... lb 15c
Cubed Steak.................................... lb 23c
CUT FROM FRESH PORK LOINS
PORK CHOPS S^vls
MEL-O RIPE
BANANAS, 4 pounds 25c
Fresh Crisp Celery................bunch 15c
Iceberg Lettuce.....................2 heads 13c
FLOUNDER FILLETS lb 17c
PENOBSCOT BAY
COD STEAK,' 2 pounds 23c
Salt Halibut Fins............................ lb 17c
lb 23c
lb 29c
ASSORTED CHOCOLATES
Crushed Fruits in Cream...... lb box 23c
Peppermint Patties................lb box 19c
SNIDER S—TOMATO OR VEGETABLE
SOUP, 10* - oz can 5c
or if you prefer
HEINZ SOUPS, 2 tins 25c
Except Clam Chowder and Consomme
Campbell Tomato Soup 4 tins 27c
AND TO GO WITH YOUR SOUP
SODA CRACKERS, 2 lb box 19c 
SWEET PICKLES, qt jar 25c 
Sweet Mixed Pickles, qt jar 25c 
Dill or Sour Pickles, 2 qt jars 31c 
STOCK UP NOW AT THESE PRICES
DEL MONTE PINEAPPLE,
lb 21c
SALADA TEA 
Half pound pkg 29c
STEWING OYSTERS......  pint 23c
BROWN-
LABEL
ECONOMY SPECIAL 
4 7-oz pkgs. Macaroni 
2 lOVi-oz ‘*ns Tomato Soup
Dried—Chock Full of VitAnins
MIXED FRUITS
Contains—
PEARS Delicious For Sauce 
APRICOTS LB.
PEACHES 
PRUNES
23c
“The Snap For Beautiful Women"
CAMAY SOAP, 5 cakes 23c
THIS SALE ONLY
OVALT1NE.........................lb tin 59c
PRESERVES, Rasp. Straw, lb jar 17c 
SALT Diamond Crystal'10 lb bag 15c 
Snider’s Cut Beets, 2 large tins 19c
MICHIGANPEABEANS
NEW STOCK J 10c
Rinso.............................2 lge pkgs 37c
Lemon Pie Filling, Gcod Luck,
2 pkgs 19c
Kre-Mel Dessert .............  3 pkgs 10c
Oakite........................................ pkg 10c
Little Jewel Brooms..............each 35c
Snider’s Ketchup,.........14 oz bot 16c
Ramsdell's Sardines.........3 cans 12c
ECONOMY SPECIAL!
1 12-oz tin Davis Bak. Powdei 
1 8-oz bot Imitation Vanilla 
1-2 lb cake Rockwood Choc.
All for—
GENERAL FOODS SPECIAL
Jell-O, all flavors............. 3 pkgs 17c
Grapenuts, the energy food, pkg 16c 
Baker’s Chocolate, two Vi-lb cks 26c
SLICED
[’RUSHED large 2^ tin 19c
DO YOUR MARKETING AT OUR NEW PARK STREET MARKET 
PHONE 1234 FOR FREE DELIVERY
PERRY’S MARKETS
I
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COMINO NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Jan. IV—Veteran* of Foreign War*
hold Bonus rally and dance at K 
hall.
Jan. 11—Camden— Llmerock Valley 
Pomona Orange meets with Meguntlcook 
Orange
Jan 13—Patent Teacher Association j 
meeting at High 8chool Auditorium.
Jan 14—Joint meeting of the Chamber | 
of Commerce and local service clubs at I 
the Congrega'lonal vestry.
Jan. 16—Baptist Mens League meets. !
Jan 16—Organ concert at Unlvcisallst j 
Church. Miss Kitty McLaughlin assist­
ing.
Jan 17 (3 to 9:30)—Woman's Educa-, 
tlonal Club opening; gentlemen s guest 
night
Jan 19—Visitation of Rt Rev. Benja- 
men Brewster at St Peters Church.
Jan. 24—Camden Recital of Camden 1 
and Rockland pupils of Doris Heald I 
School of Dancing, at Opera House. I
Feb 2—Candlemas Day
Feb 3—Lady Knok Chapter DA R.. 1 
meets with Mrs Nellie Peterson.
Feb 3—Monthly meeting of City 
Government.
Feb. 10—Adam Walsh to address Par- 
ent-Teecher Association
Feb. H—Lincoln's Birthday.
Feb. 14—Valentine Day.
Feb 21—Camden—Fire Department
Olft Ball ln Opera House.
Feb 22—Washington's Birthday.
Feb 26—Ash Wednesday.
March 5-7—Camden—Food Fair at 
Opera House sponsored by Camden- 
Rockport Lions Club.
March 17—St Patrick's Day.
April 5—Palm Sunday.
April 10—Good Friday.
April 12—Easter.
June 9—Republican National Conven­
tion opens In Cleveland.
June 9-11—Annual convention OAR 
and allied bodies ln Rockland
June 15—Primary Election.
June 19-21—Annual encampment ot 
th“ Maine Department Veterans ot 
Foreign Wars, ln this city.
Funeral services for Robert J. 
Mayhew who died yesterday at the 
age of 68. will be held tomorrow at 
2 o'clock from Russell funeral home. 
Interment will be In this city.
Opposite the 
E. B. Crockett 
5c A 10c Store M. E. WOTTON & SON
405 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
MADE to ORDER 
SHADES
OUR SPECIALTY
3 7V Specials
(FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY).
OCR HEAVY QUILTED
BATTS
50c
ONE LOT FAST COLORED
PERCALE 
12v2c yard
I-aigr Lot To Select From
ALL OUR REGULAR
HOUSE DRESSES
$1.98 NUMBERS
$1.49
•rrafzjarejzrazrazrafzjzfarat?
Southern Maine School Men’s 
Club met Tuesday evening at Oreen 
Oables. Camden, with 27 present to 
listen to an exceptionally fine paper 
given by Harrison C. Lyseth of Au­
gusta. State agent of secondary
Golden Rod Chapter O.ES., holds , The remains were taken to Dair.ari- 
lts annual meeting Friday night soetta Mills, where many friend? of 
Mrs. Bernice Havener is chairman of tha deceased were assembled, and 
supper at 6. where committal services were held.
------- The bearers wer? B. 8 Whitehouse.
Funeral services for Lucius S. York Judge E c. Pays:n, Elmer C. Davis.
education. A discussion on the as- j <ere held yesterday at the residence Walter H. Spear. Charles W Sheldon Achcrn Cemetery, 
slgnment followed. The February cn Plea-ant street. Rev. J. Charles ' and E. C. Boody.
The announcement of the death on ' 
Tuesday cf Monlra (FLske) widow of! 
Oeorge K. Mayo, brought sadness to! 
many who had been privileged to 
I have contact with this gracious and 
, charming woman. While Mrs. Mayo 
had experienced angina attacks. I I 
death came very suddenly, following 1 
a cerebral hemorrhage, ItJle "'.Irras 
la ting not mere than 10 mlnule3.
Mrs. Mayo was born In Rockland 
March 20. 1860. the daughter cf Meres 
H. Firke and Harriet (Ingraham) 
Fiske Her rchcoling was in her 
home city. Her marriage to Mr. 
Mayo was a very happy one, and 
frem the union was one son, Ha-ring- 
ton F.. who survived Mr. Mayo died 
cn May 28. 1929. While Mrs. Mayo ‘ 
was of a quiet and retiring nature, 
she endeared herself to all.who knew 
her. through her lovely personality.
She was a woman of marked beauty i 
I retained up to her last years.
Other ‘urvivers are two alters. Mrs.
Eva Crockett and Mrs. Caro Jones,
: and nieces and n ephews.
Funeral services are being held this 
(afternoon at 2 frem the late resi­
dence at 22 Masonic street, with Rev.
J. Charles MacDonald, of the First 
Bap: et Church offlcla heig. Lnter- 
! ment will be in the family lot at
MacDonald officiating. Claremont
Commandery K T„ which the de-
... . r, u-i—w t chared was to have served as eminentMiriam Rebekah Lodge and Knox,. , ____ . _ . ■ commander, was rtpeos. nted bv a1 Lodge IO.OF.. met Tuesday evening , . , * „ ~~ * “1 large number of Sir Knights and 
Beautiful
floial emblems surrounded the casket.
meeting will be In Rockland.
The late Lucius S. York has been for 0 J°int observance of the birth-1 (scort duty
succeeded as engineer of the Maine ' day of Thomas Wildey. founder of 
Central's RocMand-Brunswick run by Odd Fellowship ln the United States 
Percy A. Bradford, whose home ls in O. B. Lovejoy gave a very fine ad- i 
Belfast and who is also a veteran in ! dress on "Thomas Wildey . The ; 
the service. He has been on trains Rebekahs held a card party in the j 
82 and 59. and is now transferred to [ afternoon followed by supper and i 
trains 74 and 57.
Chiropodist and Foot 
Specialist 
M. R. WYNNE
84 PARK ST., ROCKLAND, ME. 
TEL. 1123-W
156-tf
UNION
The Alpha and Omega young 
people's society of the Universalist 
Church will be guests of the Congre­
gational Comrades of the Way Sun­
day evening at 6:30. The program 
committee consists of the Misses 
Nancy Snow, PrisciUa Lovejoy, 
Barbara O’Neil, and Inez Boa-ley.
j short business meeting. The next 
meeting will be Jan. 21. with Mrs 
Belle Lewis in charge of the after­
noon card party.
Forty of the younger adults from
Sunday will mark the final per­
formance of the old organ at the 
Universalist church, the Instrument 
to be dismantled the coming week for 
the installation of the new Hammond 
organ. For the final service, at 10.45 
a. m„ Mrs. Carrie Burpee Shaw, a |
the Congregational parish met in the former organist at the church for i 
vestry for a most enjoyable social njne years, will be at the console, fo.' 
evening Tuesday. The meeting be-. preludc gnd postlude. and also to
gan with a bountiful covered dish 
supper and was followed by a pro­
gram of social games, under the 
direction of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Trecartin, Lucien Dean, and Miss 
Frances Chatto. The supper com­
mittee was Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lib­
by. and Dr. and Mrs. Chas Thurlow.
play for the rendition of her own 
composition, a splendid* Te Deum. 
which the Vested Quartet will sing. 
Another former organist. Miss Caro­
line Stanley, will be ln thc audience.
Aurora Lodge. FA M., will install
The next meeting of this group is cfflcere n«l Wednesday night Fer- 
„,__ . j terming that duty wall be District
ly at'
er
Deputy Orand Master Liroy A.
At the W.C.T.U. meeting Friday at < Ohalto by Edward W Prft<:e
the home of Mrs Tweedie Mre Hcpe “ «r*nd marshal and Corwln H 
Brewster will conduct the devotional Olds “ grand ^aplain. The offleers- 
exereises and bring a spirited m^age Worshipful Master. Horae?
for the new vear. Mis Caroline , P Maxcj' £eni:r warden Harcld W 
Chase of Augusta will speak cn the Junior worden' ®
Plans of the State orgamzal.on for J8tevens' trcaaurcr' *** * Clark; 
Promoting the Frances Willard Cen- Milton M Griffin; chap-
tenarv Fund Special music will be ' Herman R W inchenbaugh:
rendered by Miss Edna Gregory. ; ™rsha’ Marlin ® GrBVC8: "T
piano, and Mrs. Damie Gardner. I d<acon' Raphael S. Sherman; Junior
vocalist. At the close cf the pro- fi«‘00n' AImon B' «“^°r
gram a social time wiU be enjoyed.! *™'d' RobcrL RuMeU: )unior ’**-
scheduled for Feb. 4.
Beginning Jan. 1st the Hold fast Cam­
paign fcr a paid up membership by 
May 1st is on. The local treasurer. 
Miss Ada Young, who has been out of 
town for some time, will be present. 
President? of local unions in the 
Ccunty. have been invited to attend 
this meeting.
ard. Lawrence Perry; organist, Albert 
C. Jones; tyler, Alfred L. Church.
Ruth Mayhew Tent D.U.V., held 
Its first public installation of officers 
Monday evening, with nearly 103 
members and guests present, to wit­
ness the dignified cermony conducted
------------------- I by Mrs. Olive A. Haskell of Milo, de-
Another tax on flour, sugar, .lard partment president. Mrs. Haskell 
and other commodities may be en- was assisted by Mrs. Carrie Brown 
acted by Congress immediately. Buy ) as guide. A gift was presented to 
now. and save further taxes. While, Mrs. Haskell by Mrs. Stella McRae 
Rose family flour. 89c; $7 per barrel, in recognition of her officiency. the 
(8 bags); Stover's Pride, “the Flour entire ritual given from memory. A 
the Beet Cook's Use." 99c bag. $7.75 program arranged by Mrs Eiiza 
bbl.; Pillsbury's Best. $129; Occident J Plummer featured Nathalie Edwards 
$137; King Victor. Fancy Bread and George Huntley In solos and
F.our. $1.27; Superior Bread llcur. 
$1 19 Pure Lard or Compound, ld'ic 
lb; 20 lb. tubs, $2 95; sugar. 10 lbs. 49c; 
25 lbs. $1.37; 100 lb. bags, extra fine 
granulated. $5 10. Buy now and save. 
A word to the wise is sufficient. Free 
delivery. Phone 1200, Stcver's. Rcck­
land —adv.
EAST WALDOBORO
Albert C. Mank and son Albert were 
in Damariscotta and Round Pond 
Saturday on a business trip.
Miss Carolyn Hanna was recent 
guest of her sister Priscilla in Port­
land.
Isaac Mank and Mrs. Lorada.ii 
Boggs were visitors Saturday ln Au­
gusta.
Frederick Scott and Ivan Scott, Jr. 
were dinner guests Sunday of their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Scott in the village.
LaForest I. Mank. Ernest O. Cast- 
ncr, Leavritt L Mank and Albert C. 
Many attended the special meeting 
cf Odd Fellows Saturday at Warren.
H. B. Bovey visited Monday in 
Rcckland.
Miss Marian Flanders went to Port­
land Friday to visit her aunt Mrs. W. 
L. Smith, returning Sunday, accom­
panied by her father Ralph Flanders, 
who was dinner guest of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Flanders. Mr. and 
Mrs. Leland Orff and daughter Elsa, 
of North Waldoboro were also visit­
ors there,
duets. Virginia Rackliff in saxaphonr 
solos, a piano duet by Mrs, Alta Dim- 
ick and Mrs. Marguerite Johnson. 
Accompanists were Mrs. Dimick and 
Miss Catherine Chisholm. Capt. H. 
R. Huntley representing Edwin Lib­
by Post, spoke in his usual pleasing 
manner, and Rev. Herman R. Win- 
chenbaugh extended greetings from 
Anderson Camp S.U.V.. of which he 
ls commander. Mrs. May Cross was 
ln charge of refreshments assisted 
by a committee from the Tent. The 
new officers arc: President, Mrs. 
Stella McRae: senior vice president. 
Mrs. Priscilla Smith; Junior vice 
president, Mrs. Ida V. Huntley; 
chaplain. Mrs. Bessie Sullivan; 
treasurer. Mrs. Josephine Lothrop; 
secretary, Mrs Lizzie French; 
patriotic instructor, Mrs. Eliza Plum­
mer; guide. Mrs. Carrie Brown; 
counsel No. 1. Mrs. Carrie House; 
No. 2, Mrs. Irene Winslow; No. 3, 
Mrs. Lucy Eucklln; press correspond­
ent. Mrs. Plummer; flags, Mrs. Annie 
Aylward. Mrs. Doris Ames. Mrs. Mina 
King, Mrs. Lina Carroll; pianist. Mrs. 
Alta Dimick; guard. Mrs. Belle 
Bowley; assistant guard. Mrs. Sarah 
Thomas.
PRIVATE LESSONS 
in Marcel and Finger Waving 
VOGUE BEAUTY SHOP
84 PARK ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.! 
TEL. 1123-W
156-tf 1
PUBLIC NOTICE
-A BIG TAX REDUCTION -
All foods which carried a processing 
tax, the tax on which was cancelled Mon­
day by ruling of the Supreme Court of the 
United States, Will Be Lowered In Price 
Immediately.
We say “hurrah” for the poor man, for 
the working man and for the rich man who 
believes in the old basic law of Supply and 
Demand.
This rule has governed all prices up or 
down in all past generations, which means 
that we are on the road to a safe and sane 
basis and much lower costs on all foods af­
fected by this tax.
You can Save This Tax Immediately at 
Stover’s. Buy today, as we believe that the 
big tax reductions on Sugar, Flour, Lard, 
etc., will cause a big food buying movement 
that will soon boost prices on these particu­
lar commodities.
Owing to these lowered prices and tax 
reductions, we cannot guarantee quota­
tions except from day to day. For further 
particulars regarding this heavy tax reduc­
tion we advise both our wholesale and re­
tail customers to phone our office immedi­
ately. Buy Now and Save!
Latest Wire Advices
Latest wire advices this morning are that 
a new excise tax of 30 cents per bushel may 
be placed immediately on wheat to cover 
loss of processing tax as cancelled by the 
Supreme Court.
If this new tax becomes a law, now or 
later, it will mean a tax of $1.50 per barrel 
on flour. We look for some such tax on 
wheat and other commodities that will be 
constitutional, right away.
Wise Buyers, Consumers and Dealers 
will buy their supplies now before further 
taxes are enacted.
STOVER’S, Rockland, Tel. 1200
4-5
Mrs. Palmer Ryan went Monday lo 
Brighten, Mass., where she will pass 
the remainder ol the winter with Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis Ryan Her address 
will be 1607 Commonwealth avenue.
Eleanor Thomas and Ann T homas. 
daughters cf Mr. and Mrs. William 
Thrrnas are ill.
Mrs. Oeorge Pcssett entertained 
Saturday afterccon 19 4-H Club girls 
and leader, Mrs. Irving Rich
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Light went 
Sunday to Burkettvllle to spend an 
indefinite time at the home of their 
daughter Mrs. Nelson Calderwood
The Community Club will hold a 
food sale tomorrow after neon at J. C 
Creigh'en's store. In charge are Mrs 
Lela Haskell, Mrs. Sadie Cunningham 
and Mrs. Agnes Creighton.
Mr. and Mrs Edward? Mathews will 
hojd a benefit card party Saturday 
ni^bt at their home.
Tile effleial board meeting and the 
' third quarterly conference will as­
semble tomorrow night. Friday, at 
the Methodist church.
at
HALF PRICE
sale.
JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
DcRFume
Here are a few well known makes 
we only have a small quantity of 
... all in lovely crystal bottles . . . 
at just one-half price for January
BORN
CAVEN—At Rockland. Jan 8. to Mr 
and Mrs James Caven of Clark Island 
a son. James Wheeler.
MOEWOOD—At Rockland. Dec 31. to 
Mr and Mrs Ralph Norwood of War­
ren. a daughter.
DIED
BLACKINGTON—At Scranton. Penn . 
Jan 5. Alvah D Orville Blacklnton. a 
native of Rockland, aged 80 years. 
Interment In Dunmore. Penn
WINSLOW—At Waldoboro. Jan 8. 
Clarence W. Infant son of Mr and 
Mrs Clarence W Winslow Interment 
ln Burns cemetery.
MAYHEW—At Rockland. Jan. 8. Robert 
J Mayhew aged 68 years. Funeral i 
Friday at 2 o'clock from Rusaell i 
funeral home. Interment ln Rockland :
RICHARDS—At Lincolnville. Jan. 7 
Adella C. widow of Amos O Richards 
aged 84 years. 9 months. 16 days 
Private funeral Friday at 1 o'clock 
from residence of R W Richards. 
Lincolnville Beach
NYE—At Rockland. Jan 4. Florence W . 
widow of Ahrain W Nye. aged 47 
years. 8 months. 25 days Interment In 
Achorn cemetery.
DFAHDEN—At Thomaston. Jan. 5,
Renaud's
Sweet Pea
Regularly 98:
50c
Memories 
of Paris 
25c dr.
Hudnut's
Le Debut Noir
Regularly $1.10 dr.
55c
• Lanvin's
Lost Soul
Regularly $1.00
50c
Hudnut’s
Gemey
Regularly 50c
25c
Lanvin’s
Crushed Petals
Regularly $1.00
50c
Guerlaln's
Mitsouko
Regularly $1.10
55c
Lucretia Vanderbilt’s
Jasmin
Regularly $1.00
50c dr.
Sale of Cretonnes and Tapestry Pieces
A reorganization of one of Boston s Re liable wholesalers gives you this bargain!
LOT ONE
CRETONNE
Values to 50c
29c
LOT TWO
CRETONNE
Values to $1 00
39c
Damask and Tapestry Squares
Beautiful Patterns and Quality .. Large Size 24x24
25 cents
Coats on January Sale
$16.50
COATS
$10.50
$25.00
COATS
$19.50
$39 50
COATS
$32.50
$58 00
COATS
$43.00
FREEDA HL TIBBETTS
Fi-ceda H TibbeLLs d ed suddenly 
*t her home an Grace street after a 
b.icf Illness. She was bom In Rcck- 
Leonard M Dearden. aged 40 years 7 — d A^j 24 189j daughter Cf Mr 
months. 19 deys Burial ln Peabody. -aJ‘a' »
Mass and Mrs. William Prioe who survive
Xfl'NROE—At Thomaston, Jan 7. Enoch w—tt ma.-Tied t.a Pearl M
Munroe. Burial ln Presque Isle. j nc' w .
’---------------— Tibbetts Sept. 21, 1913.
She was a loving wife ar.d me (.herCARD OF THANKS
Mrs. E J. Kalloch received a box ot _ . . R,. K„
lucipus fruit from the Dorcas Circle of and was p?T>ected and loved by her
many friends. Sh? is al£» survived
by her hurbxnd and two children,
Mrs. Henry Harriman of Thomas ten,
Athalcen of Rockiand and one grand-
The relatives of Leonard M Dearden j dauah e- Bai bora Harrimart ot Thom- 
wlsh to thank their friends for the ‘
beautiful flowers, and kindness ln thel- aston. Thc interment was at Acho:n 
recent bereavement.
Mrs. Edward Lyons. Mrs Mary A Hall, 
and families.
Brockton. Mass. •
the Congregational Church, to which 
she expresses her sincere thanks for the 
kindly remembrance
North Warren •
CARD OF THANKS
cemetery. Rev. J. Charles MacDonald 
effleitted at the funeral.
card of thanks A meeting of the County Ccuncil
th^'SdVKior w°our’m:.:: Will bring together Leglon-
frifnda and neighbors for their kindness ] rra res from all of the Knox County 
and sympathy, also for the beautiful < ' .v,
flowers and to those who furnished cars Posts, will be held WJ.h WjisIow- 
C”‘rr5?l ^TXtu^AthaleenTlh.! Hdbrook Po t tonight A Dutch
Mlbettts. Mrs Henry Harriman. 
11am Lunt. William Price
trs. Wll-
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our most sincere 
thanks to our neighbors and friends for 
the many acts of kindness shown us 
during the recent Illness and passing of 
our dear husband and father: also for 
the beautiful floral tributes and the 
many other expressions of sympathy. I . —-..i™,
Maud D. Merrifield and Mildred E i p ompt service. 
Merrifield
supper will be fallowed by. an enter­
tainment program.
W. R. Fester Transfer Co. of Thom­
aston is now located at Myrtle St., 
Rockland. Telephone 123-R for 
3-5
CRANE COMPANY
©
Tl ‘
It is peculiarly important that 
a service such as it is our privi­
lege and duty to perform be like 
the ministration* of a trusted 
friend. Our aim is to be at all 
times worthy of ycur trust.
Russell Funeral Home
TEL. 662
9 CLAREMONT ST., ROCKLAND
135tf
BURPEE’S 
Funeral Service
AND
Funeral Parlors
Established 1840
Llrenaed Embalmen and 
Attendant*
John O. Stevens, Alden Ulmer 
Emily W. Steven*. Arthur Andrew* 
Day or Night Telephone 
450
Representative* ' i all large cltlee 
in the United States and Canada
AMBULANCE
Service ta instantly avallwbte.
Experienced attendant* on dnty. 
Day and Night Telephone 
450
8(1 MAUI ST. ROCKLAND, Ml.
20-tl
JAMESON’S SPECIALS
Little Pig Pork Roa$ts.................... .. ..................lb .23
Jameson’s Home Made Sausage..................... lb .23
Nice Potatoes ....................... peck .25; bushel .95
Good Chuck Roast Beef...................lb .16 to .18
Good Hamburg..................................................... lb .18
Fancy Maine Com...................can .12; 3 cans .30
Supcrba Solid Pack Tomatoes.........large cans .20
Thise are wonderful tomatoes.
Three cans for..............................................................50
No. 2 cant............................. .... .19; 3 cans .40
Johnson Yellaw Eye Beans....................... quart .12
Michigan P-a Beans.................................... quart .09
One Pound Package Baby Lima Beans....................12
Split Peas, green or yellow............................ pkg .10
Turnip and Cabbage...........................................  lb .02
Campbell’s Tomato Juice ........................3 cans .25
Kellogg’s Ccrn Flakes.........pkg .08; 3 pkgs .20
1 lb. jars Thompson Chocolate Malted Milk..........40
Ice Bound Crab Meat . ........................25; 3 cans .70
Chase & Sanborn Break o’ Mom Coffee...... lb .19
Chase & Sanborn Orange Pekoe................................43
Baxter’s Pod Run Peas.............«... .20; 3 for .50
These are good.
Nice Norwegian Sardines ...............................can .10
Tlie.se are par ked in pure olive oil.
Superba Pumpkin or Squash.....................2 for .25
Baxter’s Baked Beans........................... 15; 3 for .40
14 oz. bottle Tomato Catsup........................................15
2 lb. jar Peanut Butter.................................................37
New Seeded Raisins.................................. 3 pkgs .23
2 lb. pkg. Prunes............................................................. 15
5 lb. bag Lucky Pure Graham.....................................30
Northern Spy Apples....................................peck .40
Bell Flower Apples.........................................peck .35
Fresh Texas Spinach California Endives
California Cauliflower California Lettuce
Celery Ripe Tomatoes
1 lb. pkg. Cream Tartar; 1 lb. Soda Free...............37
Columbia Tomato Soup............................ 3 cans .19
Salted Dandelion Greens...............................2 lbs .25
J. A. JAMESON CO.
743 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND TEL 17
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Frank Bucks native helpers have to deliver all kinds of “packages," such 
as this snarling tiger. The scene is from ‘Yang and Claw.”—adv. ,
“Fang and Claw.” the new Frank 
Buck picture is said to depict 
the capture of a wider variety of ani­
mals, reptiles and birds than have 
the noted animal collector's preced­
ing pictures, “Bring 'Em Back Alive” 
and “Wild Cargo.” In addition to the 
trapping of man-eating tigers, 
pythons, crocodiles and other large 
denizens of the Jungles, it shows how 
Buck bags many of the small animals 
and birds.
That crocodiles shed tears has 
never been definitely proven, yet the
his recent expedition must have wept 
for shame when the rioted animal 
collector corralled him practically 
barehanded. Death-dealing jams 
four feet in length, and a great tail
SOUTH WARREN
Mrs. Nettie Cole and Roger Rhodes 
of Camden were recent guests tf 
Mrs. Bertha Leadbetter.
E. C. Cutting of South Portland has 
been spending a few days at the 
home of his mother. Mrs. R. E Cut­
ting.
Fanners in this vicinity have been 
harvesting ice from Spear's Mill Pond 
the past week It is of unusual clear­
ness.
Mrs. Alice Spear and niece Cora 
Robinson of Garland are at A W. 
Demuth's. called by the death of the 
former's mother Mrs. Keeiah Libby
A chimney fire at the home of O 
B. Lfbby Friday made it necessary to 
call the chemical, but no serious 
damage resulted.
Mrs. Esther Newbert is recovering 
from a recent illness.
Mrs Mina Rines is spending a few 
days at East Union before leaving for 
New York city where she will visit her 
sister Mrs. Vinnie Hubbard Her ad­
dress will be 1339 University avenue
• • » •
Grange Officers Installed
The officers of Good Will and 
White Oak Granges were installeo 
Friday night at the latter's hall. A
that could strike sledgehammer „ri#hl m0Qn fm<> #nd mUd
blows had no terrors for Buck and
his native helpers The exciting 
capture is shown in detail In ' Fang 
and Claw."—adv.
Try a box of tree ripened, sun col­
ored Indian River Fruit, oranges, i 
grapefruit tangerines. 1150 and up. 
Perfect delivery guaranteed Maine 
great 20-foot corsair of the Jungle citrus Grove. Cocoa, Florida. N L.
rivers that Prank Buck captured on Wolf. prop. 153-155
Charter No 1140 Reserve District No. 1
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
—OF THE—
THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK
OF THOMASTON
In the State of Maine, at the Cl 
Published
of BuslncM. on Dec. 31. 1935
the Currency, underresponse to call made by Comptroller of 
Section *211, V 8. Revised Statutes.
ASSETS
Loans and discounts_______________ _„______________________
Overdrafts ..................... .......................................
United States Oovernment obligations, direct and / or fully
guaranteed __________ ____________________________________
Other bonds, stocks, and securities........................
Banking house. *14.000 00. Furniture and fixtures. *5.500 00 ............
Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank __
Cash, balances with other banks, exchanges for clearing house, 
etc ___________________________________________________ ___
Other assets ...........................
*267 807 83
1 56
569.572 63
590 013 18
19 500 00
217.201 40
85 725 59
2 869 63
Total Assets
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits, except U. 8. Oovernment deposits, public funds 
and deposits of other banks ................ ........................ .................. .....
Time deposits, gxcept postal savings, public funds and deposits of 
other banks
Public funds of States, counties, school 
visions or municipalities
districts, or other subdl-
United 8tstes Oovernment and postal savings deposits 
Deposits of other banks, including certified and cashiers' checks 
outstanding ................. ...........................
(a) Secured by pledge of loans and / or Investments . . *5 768 87
(b) Not secured by pledge of loans and/or In­
vestments ------------ 1 493 200 63
(c) Total deposits - --------- - ------------------------
Capital account:
Class A Preferred stock. 4331 shares, par *10 00 per 
share, retirable at *20 00 per share Common stock.
1000 shares, par *100 00 per share........................... *143 jio 00
Surplus 71.500 00
Undivided profits—net _________________ _____ ____ 19 322 18
Reserves for contingencies ................................................ 10 786 11
Preferred stock retirement fund 2 114 08
Reserve lor dividend payable In common stock 6.690 00
Total Capital Account .............. ..............
*1 752.691 85
*172.566 06 
1.260.757 80
56 986 96
5.768 87
2 899 81
.._.*! 496 969 50
Total Liabilities ........................................
Memorandum Loans and Investments Pledged to Secure Liabilities 
United States Government obligations, direct and / or fully 
guaranteed .................................................................. .......................... .......
Total pledged (excluding rediscounts) -------------------------------- ----
Pledged:
(a* Against United States Government and postal savings de-
253 722 35 
_ $1.752.66i 85
4 900 00
4 900 00
4 900 00 
4 900 00Total piedged _________________............. ............. ..............
State of Maine. County of Knox, st
I. H. F. Dana, Cashier of the above- named bank, do solemnly swear that the 
above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
H F DANA. Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 8th day of January. 1936 
[Seal| FRED BURNHAM. Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
LEVI SEAVEY 
R W WALSH 
R O. ELLIOT
Directors.
Charter No 13734 Reserve District No. I
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
—OF THE—
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
OF ROCKLAND
In the State of Maine, at the Close of Business on Dec. 31, 1935 
Published In response to call made by Comptroller of Currency, Under Section; l
5211, U. S. Revised Statutes 
ASSETS
Loans and discounts ----- ...„-------------- ------
United States Government obligations,
Other bonds, stocks, and securities ..............................................
Banking house. *40.000 00. Furniture and fixtures. *1.796 44
Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank ................-..........................
Cash, balances with other banks, exchanges for clearing 
etc. ......... .......... ..............................................-...........—........... —
Cash Items not in process of collection .................. ................
Other assets--------- - --------------------- --------- --- —-------------
direct and / or fully
house.
Total assets -----------_____----- -------------------- ----- -- ---- --------
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits, except U. S. Government deposits, public funds 
and deposits of other banks ...................................................................
Time deposits, except postal savings, public funds and deposits 
of other banka ...........................................................................................
Public funds of States, counties, school districts, or other subdi­
visions or municipalities ..................................... -.................................
United States Oovernment and postal savings deposits —..........
Deposits of other banks. Including certified and cashiers' checks
outstanding ............. . ............ ............—...............-—......... _...............
Secured by pledge of loans and / or Investments *238.522 40
Not secured by pledge of loans and / or In­
vestments _—  ........................ . ................. ....... 2.524.594 83
..............................42.764117 23
accrued and unpaid ....... ......
A SUCCESSFUL YEAR
3ut Maine Coast Fisheries, 
Inc., Seeking Other Outlet 
Than FERA
The Maine Coast Fisheries. Inc . 
which met in Bangor Monday re­
ported ap active and successful year 
But this, it was pointed out, was due 
largely to the fact that the greater 
portion of their catch was absorbed 
by various Federal Emergency Relief 
agencies within the state. When 
these agencies cease, other markets
CAMDEN
Joel Keyes Orant Circle. Ladies of 
I the GAR., is Invited to attend the 
meeting tonight of the Sons of Union 
Veterans. A program has been ar­
ranged and a special guest speaker 
has been engaged for the evening.
Mrs. Lizzie Burgess will entertain 
the WjC.T.U., Friday afternoon, at 
her home on Mechanic street.
The Baptist Philathea Class will 
hold a covered dish supper Friday.
At the annual meeting of the 
Camden Business Men's Association 
held Monday these officers were 
elected: President. A. R. Gllmor; 
vice-presidents Robert W. Jamieson; 
John P. Leach; secretary. John L.
must be developed.
Hence, part of the discussion was collector. John j. Paul,
devoted to ways and means of de 
veloplng outside markets, with a dis-1 met Tuesday 
tributing point in Portland.
weather provided an ideal night 
Twenty-four members of Good Will 
attended, also several visitors from 
Meenahga Grange. Waldoboro. Pre­
vious to the installatioti exercises, 
Mr and Mrs. Austin Kalloch received 
a gift of carnations in observance of 
their 40th wedding anniversary which 
had occurred two days previously.
Past Master J. O. Jameson effi­
ciently served as installing officer as 
sistet by Brother and Sifter Oray of 
White Oak. Carroll Fuller cf Meen­
ahga and Gladys Lindsey of Oocd 
| Will. Shirley Bowley serving as 
\ pianist. At the close of the exercises 
the installing officer presented the 
retiring master. Lloyd Jameson. with 
’ a past master's pin. The sisters of 
White Oak gave a short but amusing 
[ sketch, after which a baked bean sup­
per was enjoyed
F O Jameson a Golder. Sheaf 
member of White Oak. is entering 
upon his duties as treasurer for the 
31st year. During his membership 
he has also held other offices tor nine 
years, including that of master He 
has been a member of the executive 
committee for 17 years Nettie Cope­
land. a silver certificate member, is 
serving her 36th consecutive year as 
secretary ot Good Will Orange
Officers of Good Will are F F 
Maxey, matter; Mrs F. F Maxey, 
Ceres; F. H Femald. overseer; Mrs 
F H Femald. chaplain; J. A. Mills. 
A S.; Mrs J. A Mills LAS ; O A. 
Copeland, treasurer; Mrs O A Cope­
land. Sec ; Mrs. Blanche Simmons. 
Pomona; Ella Simmons, lecturer; 
Charles Maxey, steward; Lloyd 
Maxey, gate keeper; Mrs Olive Fales. 
Flora.
$576 698 03
761.932 95 
689.412 25
41 796 44
271.071 96
753.807 .4
888 98 
4.380 49 
*3.099 988 24
*517,433 77
1.944.647 25
40 972 88 
233277 52
26.786 01
Total deposits __
Interest, taxes, and other expenses 
Capital account:
Preferred stock, 1141 shares par *100 per share, re­
tirable at 8120 per share Common stock. 1250
shares, par *100 per share ........................................ *239.100 00
Surplus _________________ ______  ................ 50 000 00
Undivided profits—net    ......._____  ....................... 30 668 26
Preferred stock retirement fund .................... 84 04
Reserve for dividend payable In common stock 10.900 00
Total Capital Account .......................... .............................................
Total Llablllttea ...........................................................................
Memorandum: Loana and Investments Pledged to Secure Liabilities
6.118 71
*330.752 30 
*3.099,988 24
United States Oovernment obligations, direct and 
guaranteed ...................................................... ...................
Other bonds, stocks, and securities —..................................... ....
Total Pledged (excluding rediscounts) ......._............ .......
Pledged
Against U. 8 Government tnd postal savings deposits 
Against deposits of trust departments
Against other depoeiu ....................................................-....
or fully
*738.232 95 
9.850 00
(748.082 95
*731.254 70 
9.218 75 
7.609 50
*748.082 95Total pledged ........ —---- ------------------------------------ ----------------
State of Maine. County of Knox, ss.
I Jos Emerv. Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that the 
above statement Is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
JOS EMERY, Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 7th day of January, 1936.
D. C. LEACH Notary Public.
Correct Attest: _• - HOMER E. ROBINSONroY w BROWN 
WILLIAM D TALBOT
_ _ _ __  Director*.
WALDOBORO
Rev. and Mrs. William Muir are at 
Long Island where they will pass the 
winter.
The Susannah Wesley Society was 
entertained Monday afternoon by 
Mrs. Porter Soule.
Ray Stewart and Oeorge Stewart 
of Rcckland. Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Stewart. Miss Emily Stewart of Port­
land. Jasper Stahl of Pottstown. Pa . 
and Miss Carrie B Stahl ot Portland 
were here to attend the funeral serv­
ices of Mrs Theresa Keene
Mrs. Esther Davis of Thomaston 
has been guest of Mrs. G. B Walter.
The annual meeting of the Waldo- 
b:ro Public L ibrary Association will 
be held tn the library Monday at 7 30
The Camden-Rockport Lions Club a full attendance is desired.
night at Wadsworth Mrs Charles Robertson has been 
J Inn and the usual fine banquet was j passing a few days in Boston.
. .... Roger Miller, who has been at home
for the Christmas recess has re­
sumed his studies at Kent's Hill.
The annual instaU&tton of Meen­
ahga Grange officers was held Mon­
day evening with Josiah Jameson and
At the general meeting. Rufus H. served. There was no speaker but 
Stone of Portland was chosen treas- extensive plans were made for the 
urer; Peter A. Isaacson, clerk, and food fair to be held March 5-7 in the 
Homer Worcester of Jonesport. Ralph I Opera House.
Barter of Stonington, and Arthur Mrs. Charles Burgess was hostess 
SuUivan of Portland, directors. The to the ladles of the (Methodist Society 
terms of two other directors—Oeorge yesterday at her home on Mechanic .<aff of Warren conducting the cere- 
The leaders are Carroll Ful-A. Beals of Jonesport and Clarence , street.
Wallace of Cutler—did not expire John Black of Rockland would
At a later meeting of the directors, have been $80 richer Tuesday night 
Oeorge O Beal of Jonesport was 
chosen president of the board and 
corporation, and Rufus H. Stone of 
Portland general manager of the cor­
poration. Miss Raye Richardson of 
Portland is to continue as secretary
Maine Coast Fisheries, Inc., was 
organized as a corporation in July.
1934. and this was the second annual 
meeting. It is a fishermen's coopera­
tive organization and lias 688 asso- -------------------
ciate members of whom 208 are CUSHING
shareholders. PractlcaUy all are 
ground fishermen This is a rela­
tively small part of the number along 
the coast but interest is increasing 
steadily. ,
In the year just past, the or­
ganization leased and operated a 
sardine factory at Eastport and a 
packing plant at Portland for ground 
fish and clams. Asked at the close of 
the meeting the effect of the Quoddv 
operations, one of the officers re­
plied:
“There's been an improved market 
there because of the influx of people 
to the vicinity." But he went on to 
say:
“General market conditions, as a 
whole, aren't what they were In 
years past. Fishermen sadly miss the 
salt fish buyers in Cutler. Stonington.
Jonesport. Vinalhaven and Swans 
Island. The salt fish market is in a 
serious decline, and the fresh fish 
market is uncertain and variable.
In the old day:
mony
ler. master; Martha Genthner. over­
seer; Annie Davis, lecturer; Christine 
had he been at the Comique Theater, Winchenbach. secretary; Louise
but as he was not, $100 will be given Jackson. treasurer; Hattie Stevens, 
away next week. chaplain; A P Jackson, steward;
The bi-monthly assembly for the i>»-ey winchenbach. ass'stant stew- 
members of the Arey-Heal Fost. A.
L.. their families and invited guests 
will be held this evening at the 
Legion hall. Music will be furnished 
by Grieve and his Old Timers and 
refreshments will be served
AT THE PARK FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Jimmy Ellison and William Boyd, co-starred in Paramount's third Clar- 
I ence E. Mulford story. “Bar ?0 Ridrs Again," are shown in the roles of 
“Johnny Nelson" and “llopalung Cassidy" as they prepare to ride against ihe 
rustler stronghold in the hills.—adv.
ard: Mildred Duswald. Ceres; Mrs. 
Sockolo'ky. Pomona; Gertrude 
Creamer. Flora; Isabelle Kaler. lady 
as istant steward; Sidney Creamer. | 
gatekeeper; Alton Winchenbach. 
member of executive committee 
Supper was served at the close of the 
installation Sixty members and 
guests were in attendance.
The Sunny Side Up 4-H Club met 
Thursday at the heme of tlie leader. 
Mrs. Celia Oldis The president was 
in the chair at the business meeting
COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
Eben Davis has employment on a 
PWA project near Lincolnville.
Mr. and Mrs. Mattie Starr (Helena 
Salllnen) are in Miami, where Mr.
Starr will be employed the remainder I which opened with the club pledge
of the winter. ! Plans were made for an entertain- 1
S H. Olson is delivering pulpwood ment to be given Feb. 4 for the Worn- 
to the Thomaston station for ship- on's Club This Is an annual affair 
ment to Pejepscot mills. and is anticipated by the Woman's
The Helpful Club met Friday night Club members. Mrs Oldis and the 
with Mrs. Nora Ulmer, a baked bean 4-H girls contribute interesting meet- 
supper preceding a pleasant evening mgs and their programs are appre- 
The next session will be tomorrow . elated. Refreshments were served 
night, Mrs. Lora Olson to be hos- following the session by Johnna Red-1 
tess. man. Grace Costner and Lois Hiltcn I
Mrs. Mary Hopkins has returned are on this committee for the next 
to Thomaston after several weeks at meeting.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Housekeepers Day was observed at 
Flint where she assisted in the care the meeting Tuesday of the Woman's 
of Mrs. Nancy Bushnell who re- ' Club with a one o'clock luncheon ; 
mains seriously ill. j The menu was prepared from'
William Holman and daughter.1 favorite recipes of the members and
Mrs. Edith Perie are pleasantly included meat dishes, salads, rolls,
located In San Diego where the sun rardwiches. cake. brownie:. ice box
whimsical though shines 360 days of the year and the c:ckies. puddings and coffee. The
the idea may sound-rone great out- weather is consistently fine and tables bore green and yellow acccs-
let for salt fish was In New England's warm. soriei and daintv centerp.eces A
thousands of saloons It figured Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Rowell, and program followed the business meet- 
prominently in every free lunch.' children Jacqueline and Howard have ing. The members gave a roll call on 
But now says the Bangor Daily News, returned from a visit with Mr. household hints, Mrs. Ruby Walter 
even though license has returned, Rowell's parents in Reading. Mass. 1 Miller a humorous reading, and Mrs. 
the free lunch as once known has O- A. Rcbbins has qualified as a Nettie B. Nichelstn a group of songs 
largely disappeared, and the saloons notary public for the town of Cush- with Mrs Louise Jackson at the piano 
seem to have no use for salt fish anv ing. He has been a resident of j A half hour of fun followed, when 
more Obviously, it would be out of South Cushing for nearly three years Mrs. Nan Weston, the chairman 
place tn the modem, luxurious and makes his home on Eagle Farm. asked each member what housekeep-
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WHITE HEAD
Mas Vada Alley of the Light is at 
Wiley's Corner to be guest for a fort­
night of Mrs Clyde Grant.
Members of the Coast Guard and 
Lighthouse Reservations thank the 
Seacoast Missionary Society for the 
acceptable Christmas package.
Mrs Edna Alley of the Light has 
returned from Jonesport where she 
was called by the Illness of her 
mother. Mrs Beal is much Improved
Alton Brown, machinist at White 
Head, recently went to Damariscove 
Island for several months' Stay
Clyde Grant of the Coast Ouard 
service has returned from ten days 
furlough
Mrs. W. W Andrews recently re­
turned home from a holiday visit at 
Spruce Head and this place.
Freeman Beal. B. M. first class, 
who came back to this station several 
days ago from sick leave, will leave 
soon for the Chelsea Marine Hospi­
tal where he will undergo an opera­
tion for an infected knee bone.
Mr and Mrs Milledge Ramsdeil 
are on 15Miays furlough and expect to 
visit Mr Ramsdell's parents in Pem­
broke.
cocktail lounge,' whose equivalent 
didn’t exist before prohibition; and 
even the beer parlors haven't wel­
comed it with any particular enthusi­
asm.
SOUTHWEST HARBOR
The Methodist Ladies' Aid meets 
' this afternoon with Mrs. Jasper 
One packer tried to introduce It Hutchins.
to the modem saloon on a extensive The sudden death of Amos Dolliver
I ing duties fhe liked and which she 
| disliked The other members of the 
j committee were Mrs. Evelyn Spear. 
j Mrs Hattie Creamer Mrs . Isabel 
Labe and Mrs Ida Stenger.
Mrs S. H Weston has been visit­
ing in Bremen.
HORIZONTAL 
1-Piece of rock 
6-To hold balanced
11-A tinging voice
13- Join
14- Before
15- Brief records
18- One (Scot.)
19- Royal Navy (abbr.)
20- Variety (abbr.)
21- A title (abbr.)
22- A letter
24-Danger
26- Serie*
27- English title
28- Part of the foot
31- Tie
32- Loathaome
33- Dapper
35- Skin
36- Secure
38-Ghaetly
40-Re»t
43- Half an em
44- Fieh eggs
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
45- A title (abbr.)
46- Conaumed 
48-To breathe noisily
VERTICAL (Cont.)
16- Vault
17- Greek goddess of
discord
when aaleep 23-Backbone
5O-Inutate 24-Foot-lever
51-Wait upon 25-Adored
53-Not fresh 26-Barters
55-Rub out 28-Point of compaaa
56-Beseeches (abbr.)
30-Faleehood
VERTICAL 34-Twiet 
' 35-Wharf
1- Cubic unit of metric 36-Torment
measure
2- Gull-like bird
3- Unit
4- Negative
5- Eagle
6- Dancs
7- Upon
8- Girl't name
9- Meaning
10-Put in action 
12-Heavenly body
37-Bury 
39-Part of a plant
41- Allude
42- Large plant (pi.)
47- Epoch
48- Look
49- Espeeially (abbr.)
50- Ameriean Academy
of Arts (abbr.) 
62-Against (Lat_ abbr.) 
54-Treasurer (abbr.)
tractive little packages; but 
how the idea didn't take.
tives and friends here. Mr. Dolliver 
was a kind husband and father and 
"The saloon as an aid to ground be greatly missed in the home as 
fishermen is out." said the inform- well as community where everyone 
ant of the News. "But there's a bet- had a kind word for him. 
ter way to revive the market for salt ] Thp, town was again deeply 
fish, and that's Uirough a campaign grieved to learn of the death of Mrs. 
of education. Good dieticians are on Al. Stanley of Center Mr Stanley 
record as declaring it has certain J has been caretaker and gardener for 
qualities that fresh and frozen fish (the Roger Underwood estate for the
lack.'
A year ago. the organization ad­
dressed a resolve to Maine’s dele­
gation in Congress, and to other im­
portant political interests, protesting 
against the inclusion of fish in any 
reciprocity agreement with Canada 
They were gratified yesterday to re­
ceive a formal report that so far as 
grand fish are concerned there has 
been little change in existing tariffs.
SOUTH WALDOBORO
Mrs. Leland Winchenbach returned 
home Friday from a ten-days visit 
in South Weymouth. Mass.
The Union Aid was entertained 
recently at the home of Bessie Wal-
VINALHAVEN
Parker Bray returned Tuesday from 
Eastport, where he has been em­
ployed.
Mrs Natalie Lawry is in Rumford lace. The next meeting, in two weeks 
for the remainder of the winter. J be with Mrs Edgar Winchen-
Lofayette Carver Relief Corps met bach.
Tuesday night in the GAR rooms. Miss Marjorie Hatch went Monday
NOBLEBORO
Grange Installation
The officers of Nobleboro Grange 
were installed Saturday by Belle 
Sprague of Maple Grange assisted by 
Mrs Chester Duncan as marshal. Ma 
rlon Froelioh soloist. Chester Dun 
can, pianist, Guy Ames and Beatrice 
Vannah as aids. Much credit is due 
Miss Sprague for the able manner In 
which she worked and also to Mrs 
Froelich who made the ceremony im­
pressive with songs.
These officers were installed: 
Master, Carroll Winchenbach; over­
seer, L. J. Winslow; lectureT, Beatrice 
Sideltnger; steward, Merton Burns', 
assistant steward, Nelson Hancock; 
chaplain. Emma Winslow; treasurer, 
Hudson Vannah; secretary. Villa 
Sidelinger; G K John Burns; Ceres 
Louise Winchenbach; Pomona, Mar 
garet Johnson; Flora, Goldie Burns 
LAB., Leola Hancock; executive 
committee, Henrietta Vannah. After 
the installation supper was served.
Strictly fresh native eggs, 27c per 
doz. Native potatoes, 25c peck, 90c 
bu. Free delivery, at Stover s, Rock­
land. Tel. 1200.—adv. 4-5
BELFAST
Mrs. F. D. Jones and sons Donald 
and Harold passed New Years Day 
witth Mrs. Jones' parents, Mr and 
Mrs. Fred W. Herrick.
Grand View Grange holds card 
parties each Monday night Mrs. 
Cora Herrick was recent hostess
Mrs. Almon Robinson was a holi­
day visitor at the home of his sister. 
Mrs. A. E. Moore, Boston.
Joel Prescott who has been ill at 
his home is much improved.
William Drinkwater and Harold 
Jones passed the weekend with their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Herrick.
Officers installed last Thursday at 
Grand View Grange by William 
Gower were: W. K. McNeil, master; 
Charles Brown, o’erseer; Edith 
Smith, lecturer; Robie Ames, stew­
ard; W. M. Gower, assistant steward; 
Pearl Hills, chaplain; Louise Brown, 
secretary; Fred Mitchell, treasurer; 
Fred Blood, gate keeper; Frank Mc­
Neil, Ceres; Mary Ames, Pomona; 
Hazel Flanders, Flora; Martha 
Gower, lady assistant steward; Clar­
ence Drinkwater, member of execu­
tive committee for thiee years.
past several years, and with Mrs. 
Stanley, lived there during the sum­
mers. Survivors besides her hus­
band. are a sister. Mrs. Fannie Harper 
of Rockland; a brother, Oeorge Bill­
ings of West Palm Beach. Fla., and 
other relatives and friends.
The January meeting of the W. C. 
T. U. was held Friday afternoon at 
the home of County President Mrs. K. 
B. Walls. Officers were re-elected 
The meeting of next month will be 
at the home of Mrs. R. M. Norwood.
NORTH WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Mank. Maude 
Mank. Edna Howard, and Mrs. Lura 
Walter motored New Years Day to 
Warren and were there guests of Isa 
Teague.
Oradell Stahl visited last Thursday 
at the home of Oraville Shuman.
Evelyn Miller and daughter of 
Union are guests of Mrs. Miller's par­
ents Mr and Mrs. Harold Smitn.
Pearl Carroll was a Waldoboro 
visitor Saturday.
Miss Joan Burnhelmer who nas 
been passing a few days vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Victor 
Burnhelmer, returned Thursday to 
Bates College
Edna Howard went Monday to 
Providence after a few days passed 
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E D. Mank.
Supper was served by Mrs. Hilma 
Webster. Mrs Cora Petirson and Mrs 
Cera Bunker
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bums and 
family of Hanover. N. H. are guests 
of Mr. Bums' parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
William Bums.
Union Church Circle will serve sup­
per tonight at 5.30 in the vestry.
Special selections of music Sunday 
at Union Church will include duets 
by H. L. Cocmbfl and O E. Arey; and 
Evelyn Patrick and Oladys Coombs.
The Bridge Eight will partake of 
chicken supper Wednesday at Kent's 
restaurant and later play cards at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred K. 
Coombs on Granite street.
At the meeting of Marguerite 
Chapter. OES Monday night one 
candidate was admitted to member­
ship. For the coming year, worthy 
matron is Leola Smith; worthy pa­
tron, Edgar H. Bradstreet; associate 
matron, Lucille Carver; assoc ate pa­
tron, L. E Williams; secretary, Elea­
nor Gregory; treasurer, Madeline 
8mith; conductress, Nina Antes; 
associate conductress. Dorothy 
Thomas; finance committee. Leola 
Smith. E. H. Bradstreet, Lucille 
Oarver. Refreshments were served
Mr. and Mrs Marshall Ccombs are 
spending the week tn Bo Ton.
Mrs Charles Chillies returned Sat­
urday from Portland.
to Dorchester. Mass. for an indefi­
nite stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hatch leave 
next week for Boston where Mr. 
Hatch expects to have employment..
Lowell Wallace. Clarence Lee and 
son Clarence were business visitors 
Friday in Augusta.
Waldoboro Grange elected officers 
last Thursday night Mrs. Nellie Wal­
lace will serve as master.
(Solutlon to previous puzzle)
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LAX THE BLADDER
USE JUNIPER OIL, BUCHU, ETC.
Make thia 25c test If irritation wakes 
you up. cause* burning, scanty flow, fre­
quent desire or backache, flush out the 
excess acid and waste matter. Oet Juni­
per oil. buchu leaves, etc . In green tab­
lets called Bukett the 'bladder lax. 
Works on the bladder similar to castor 
oil on the bowels. After four days If 
not satisfied any druggist will refund 
your 25c. Corner Drug Store, Charles W, 
Sheldon, druggist, C. H. Moor de Co.
TENANTS HARBOR
Several children in town are con­
fined to the house with whooping 
cough.
Mr. and Mrs. Weston Rivers are 
passing the winter with Mrs Emma 
Lane of Willardham. •
Lillian Rowell has returned home 
from Knox Hospital and is gaining 
rapidly.
Mr and Mrs Ormand Hopkins and 
daughter Marion are visiting rela­
tives in Unity.
James Troup and Henry Meldrum 
made a business trip to Rockland 
Saturday.
Fred Watts has employment with 
his truck on a local project.
Everett Snow is Janitor at the I. 0 
O. F. hall.
Puritan Rebekah Lodge meets to­
night at I O.O.F. hall. Norma Hawk­
ins and Flora Smalley are on the re­
freshment committee.
' ’« V
Naw is the time to order sU''.cnery 
for every member of the family, 
while the price is so low. The Cou­
rier-Gazette has on sale RYTEX 
HECKLE EDGE VELLUM printed I 
stationery—100 sheets and 100 enve-1 
lopes—with your Name and Addri 
or Monogram at $1 00 a box 
Now—On saie during January only I
If Ruptured 
Cut This Out
and mall It with name and addreia to 
W S Bice. 385 Main 6t Adams. N. Y. 
You will receive absolutely free and no 
obligation a genuine test and full parti­
culars of hla amazing Method for re­
ducible Rupture control that 1> bring­
ing a new ease, comfort and freedom 
to thousand* who have suffered for 
years
No matter how bad the rupture, how 
long you have had It. or how hard to 
hold; no matter how many kind* ot 
trusses you have worn let nothing pre­
vent you from getting this FREE TOIAL. 
Whether you are tall and thin, short 
and stout or have a large rupture, thia 
marvelous Appliance will so control the 
ruptured parts that you will be as free 
to work at any occupation as though 
you had never been ruptured.
Test this guaranteed Method for re- 
-j duclble rupture without any risk £lmp- 
‘ iy send for FREE TRIAL to W S Rite, 
385 Main St. Adams. N Y
VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND STBT CO. 
Service to Vinalhaven, North Ilaven, 
Stonington, Itie au Haut, Swan’t 
Island and Frenchboro 
Effective Oct. 1, 1*35 
Winter Service 1935-1*38 
Dally Except Sunday 
(8ubject to Change Without Notice)
A M
530
830
7 30
8 13 
930
Down Read un
P . M.
Lv Swan’a Island, Ar. 600
Lv. Stonington, Ar. 4 40
Lv. North Haven, Ar. 3.30
Lv. Vinalhaven. Ar. 2.49Ar. Rockland. tf. 1.10
i»utf
WE BUY
OLD GOLD
CLARENCE E. DANIELS
JEWELER
370 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
5I39HB29I9MI
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With Extension agents
AND THE
KNOX-LINCOLN 
FARM BUREAU
Agriculture
The 1936 agricultural outlook Is 
available at the Extension office, 
Rockland. Write County Agent 
Wentworth for a copy.
• • e •
The list of Pullorum free flocks in 
the State will soon be available at 
the Extension office. Rockland.
• • • •
Melvin Lawry of Friendship re­
ports that he Is still obtaining good 
results with new attachment which
Montsweag: Chairman, Mrs. Car­
rie Hodgdon; secretary. Mrs. Edna 
Currier; Clothing. Mrs. Minnie 
he has put on his hens- beaks to Grover; Foods. Mrs. Sadie Nelder;
Creamer; secretary. Mrs. Kenneth , Club officers were elected: President, 
Vannah; clothing. Mrs. Fred Hatch; Dorothy Baum; vice president. Estelle 
foods, Mrs. Bertram Ricker; home Jackson; secretary, Marjorie Wig- 
management. Mrs. Edward Ball. j gin; treasurer, Hester Grierson; color
Damariscotta: Chairman. Mrs. ’ bearer. Norma Graves, cheer leader,
Norris Waltz; secretary, Mrs. Mary Charlotte Gilchrest; club reporter, 
Btimpus; clothing. Mrs. Morton! Carol Graves. The seven members 
Lucier; foods. Mrs. John Weeks; are taking the cooking and house- 
home management, Mrs. Harold keeping project
Hunter.
Aina Happy Homemakers 4-H Club 
has selected Harry Kierstead as club 
president for 1936. Other offioers 
are: Vice president, Ralph Damon;
Anna 1 secretary, Calvin Cheney; treasurer, 
i Dorice Hall; color bearer. John 
Ii
prevent
pulling.
cannibalism and feather Hime Management, 
Hodkdon.
• • • •
Mrs.
ROCKPORT
An instructive talk was given by 
Postml.tress Hildred Rider before the 
Senior Class of Ballard Business 
School Monday on the subject 
"Mails" She covered the method of 
assorting and distributing, handling 
of uvured and registered mail, parcel 
post regulations and money order 
forms. The object of the talk was to 
better prepare the students for future 
office work.
At the annual business meeting of 
the Rockport Carnival Regatta ArsT . 
Inc., held Monday evening at High 
School building, It was voted to hold 
another carnival this summer and 
important matters were discussed. 
It was also voted that a nominating 
committee be appointed by the presi­
dent. Lloyd Rhodes, and that this 
committee present its slate of officers 
at a session to be called within the 
next two weeks
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Rhodes, I 
Jr., were dinner guests Wednesday 
night of Mr and Mrs Cecil Rhodes 
in Camden.
A large crowd enjoyed the supper
FUNNY THE WAY THAT 
CAR WOULDN’T START. 
IT’S BRAND- NEW. TOO. 
WHAT DO YOU SUPPOSE
IS THE MATTER ?
! Damon; cheer leader. Harry Kier-
_____,___  _____ „ „ _____ ! Miss Lawrence, home demonstra- stead; and club reporter, Eva Hall.
eggs at the egg show which will be tion agent, has the following plan- After the business meeting and pro- which Blues the losing side, 
held Feb. 4-8 at the Poultry Indus- ning meetings next week; Tuesday, gram of work were completed, all gave Tuesday to the Reds the win- 
tries Exposition at Commerce Hall.; Rockport at Mrs. Christy Whitney's members played bean bag —Calvin ^‘ng Baorwt Churoh
Port Authority Building. New York 1 home at 1 30; Wednesday, Camden. Cheney, Club Secretary 
City, should get in touch with Harry at the Grange hall. Camden Is • • • •
Richardson. Poultry Specialist, of the I planning to serve a square meal for 
Extension Service. Orono. Maine' A ! health at noon. Mrs. Martha Gross 
list of premiums can be obtained is the chairman. Thursday. Simonton.
from County Agent Wentworth. ' at the coihmunlty hall. Mrs. Henry LoveJoy wa® waiting for us in Port- 
.... Keller la chairman of this communi- J land, and Miss Sanborn in Boston. In
Fruit trees have been ordered by Friday- Orffs Comer, at their J our party were four girls from Maine, 
the following men in the apple tree community house. Mrs Vellis Weav- New Hampshire, Vermont and Con-
Poultrymen desiring to exhibit
The Trip To Chicago
We left Newcastle Nov. 29. Mr
THERE ISN’T ANYTHING 
THE MATTER. HE JUST 
DIDN’T KNOW ENOUGH 
TO USE RICHFIELD HI-OCTANE 
THE WAY We DO.
pool. Manv orders have been sent er is the leader of this meeting. Both 
to Stanley Painter. State hortlcul-' Orffs Corner s and Simonton's meet- 
turist. who will look after the In- in* begin at 1 o’clock, 
spectlon:—Carl Johnson. Appleton; j * * * ",
Fred Heald. Vemley Gray. Ralph 4 H Club NoUs
Knight. Camden. Norris Waltz. Mrs. Florence Hahn is again local 
Damariscotta; Leon Dodge. Edge-' leader of the Friendship Sunshine 
comb; Wallace Robbins, Harold Allen Worker® 4‘H club with Mrs Mar- 
Raymond Ludwig and Howard Coose, 1 l°rie Winchenpaw as her new as- 
Hope; Jesse Dodge. W E Brown. sUtant Inslead of two club6'
Newaastle; H E Meyers Orff s Cor- only on* *'m * formed in Friend ?
j This marked the termination of the <‘ 
recent church attendance contest. ,
I The supper committee consisted of 
! Miss Helen Small. Mrs. Lena To- 
1 minski. Miss Helene Dur.bar. Mrs 
Ray Easton, and Mrs. Hazel Cain 
Following the supper, the time wts 
enjoyably spent with music, games 
and various stunts.
Mrs. Clara Lane is substituting as 
teacher in the East Side Primary
1
FOR COLD STARTSj
FILL UP WITH
nectieui; and a chaperone from Con­
necticut in addition to "Casey" and school durii< the absence of Mrs 
“Sanny.” 1 Wilma Rhodes who is confined to
In New York we went; to Radio City
Music Hall Theatre. We saw Lily 
Pons in "I Dream Too Much.-' At
her home by illness 
At the meeting of the Twentieth i
Century Club next Friday afternoon 
12 40 we took the sleeper for Washing- j at the heme of Mrs Fannie Thornp- 
ton. Our party had a private car all son Main street, papers will be given 
the rest of our trip until we got back by Mrs Annabel Hodgman. subject, 
to Boston. In Washington early Sat- “Noted Women in Washington and
ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.
PARK & UNION STREETS, ROCKLAND, TEL 700
ner; Mike Armata. Rockland; Lester' shlP thls >'ear as 0,15 sc€m-s the most ( urday morning we spent the day tour- by Mrs Linthel Lane on "Washing- 
Shlbles. Rockport ; Frank Calder- «»Ooe«Bful plan for this community ! mg the city. In the Capitol the things ton in General" 
wood. Union: Chester Light. Waldo- The program of work was completed that Interested us the most were, the Howard BuzzxU went to Bot-ton 
boro: Percy Hodgdon. Wiscasset; and and ofn<*rs *erf elected at the paintings in the dome, the longest Monday for a visit with relatives. 
John Kastanowski. Whitefield Me- reorganization meeting: Phyllis r0Om In the world, the President s TheOW Bridge Club met Tuesday 
Intosh Is the most popular variety. Stevens, president; June Vose. vice-; room, which has mirrors on both ends afternoon at the home of Mrs 
but the Cortland and Red Spy are President; Doris Felker. secretary,| s0 weil placed that the table and Charles S. Oardner. 
a close second. Florence Simmons, treasurer; Mary’ chandelier are repeated indefinitely, Recent guests of Mss Evelyn j Lash, color bearer; Violet Vose, club and the Whispering Stone. We also Carver were Mrs Effie Robinson of
With The homes
These officers and project leaders 
were elected at the community plan­
ning meetings held by the Farm 
Bureau groups this week:
reporter; Pauline Felker. cheer and 
song leader.
• • • •
At the Leaders' Conference In 
Waldoboro Baptist Vestry, March 28. 
the leaders will discuss the forming
North Edgecomb; Chairman. Mrs I Of a Leaders' Association for Knox
visited the White House, the Lee Rcckland and Miss Dorothy Tolman 
Mansion, the new Supreme Court of Rockville.
Building, the Pan-American Union, Mics Prances Leighton returned to 
the Lincoln Memorial, the Tomb of Yarmouth Saturday after a visit at 
the Unknown Soldier at Arlington, The heme of Mr. and Mrs W. L. Bal- 
Va - lard. She was accompanied by Del-
W» reached Chicago Sunday and mont Batlard who was returning to_ .. —_ a we we «  C icHvIiCU V-IllCti O OlHlU J ttllU “
Ruth Haggett; secretary. Mrs. Madge County and Lincoln County separate- , , ,, congress at tne resume his duties as mathcmat cal
Auditorium Hotel. After lunch, we inatructcr at North Yarmouth 
went on a 50-mile tour of the city. Academy
Campbell; clothing. Mrs Nellie Clif-, ly. Officers will be elected and plans 
ford; foods. Mrs Evelyn Gray; home’ made by the leaders for more meet- 
management. Mrs Elizabeth Caswell ings, get-together, etc., during the At the evening service, held at the At the annual business meeting of 
Goodman Theatre, we were addressed Harbor Light Chapter O E S held 
by the Bishop of Chicago Diocese of Tuesday evening thes- officers were 
the Episcopal Church. elected: Worthy Matron. Mar on
.... Cash; worthy patron, Oliver Ingra-
Charlotte Bragdon Judged clothing ham; associate matron. Marion Up-
MnMahnm- Mrc e re I»» u . . . . . , i all the morning Monday. and Char- ham; associate patron. Russel
Nobleboro Chairman Mrs S T Mrs Nell.e Wlggln is her assistant. | lotlp WfUU went QUl tQ thf UvesWck Staples; secretary. Orra Bum-
! Shew and broadcast At noon we were treasurer. Lucv Stevenson: conduc- 
i entertained by Sears ii Roebuck at tress. Ruth Miller; asscc.ate ctnduc- 
the Palmer House. "Under the 4-H tress El ie Hawkins Installation will 
Flag.' a movie of how 4-H work bene- be Jan 28 and will be remi-private. 
fitted one family was shown us From Mrs Mavnard Graffam entertained 
the Palmer House, we were taken to a «reup friends at br:dge Saturday 
the Wilson Auditorium where we evening at her home. Those present 
had a continuous show for four hours.j were Mis® Beryl Bryant of Bangor 
That evening. aU the 1500 boys and; Miss Katherine Veazie of Rockland, 
girls at the Congress paraded in the Miss June Cote of Camden Miss Mil- 
arena at the Livestock Exposition. dred Graffam. Mrs Beatrice Rx>hards 
Tuesday, the girls were entertained and Mira Virginia Noyes, 
by Montgomery Ward and Company.
We visited the Field Museum of Na- FRIENDSHIP
tural History and the Adler Planeta- I --------
rium. At noon we lunched at the Mrs. Clyde Grant gave a recepUon 
Edgewater Beach Hotel, and during j Friday evening at her heme for her 
the afternoon toured the Ward plant. Parents. Mr. and Mrs. William Bram- 
The annual banquet was held in the j hall. In honor of their 25:h wedding 
grand ballroom of the Stevens Hotel, anniversary which tell on Christmas 
the largest in the world. I and Mrs Bramhail were
We went out to the International' presented with a purse, accompanied 
Harvester Company plant Wednesday by the sincere wishes for many more
Tenants' Harbor 
Claribel Andrews; 
Mildred Pierson;
Chairman.
secretary,
clothing.
Mrs year, as a group, to include both 
Mrs business and fun.
Mrs Gold Star Workers 4-H of South 
Christina Crockett; foods, Mrs Phvl- Thomaston reorganized recently for
11s Sutherland; home management. 1936 with two new leaders. Mrs. 
Miss Katherine Crockett. Flora Baum is the local leader and
BROWN LABEL
High Quality, Low Cost 
At Your Grocer's in and V2 lb. Packages
"SALADA"
TEA.
FLORIDA
MIAMI’S
Ideal Resort Hotel
Convenient to all points of interest—Modern tn every way. 
An enjoyable view from oar spacious ground-floor porches, 
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.
Booklet
on
Application
R. H. Maae 
Manager
HOTEL
GRALYNN
Corner Second Street 
Avenge
June ♦« 
October
Hotel 
Maselynn 
Stamforn 
DeL Co.
N. Y.
Moderate Rates
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed
HATES:
Jxtgle ’jw-jw-jw
Ml flOOMj WITH BATE 
SHAtfll *«Uy rfltM
NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/
to Your hotel in BOSTON
500 Rooms
RADIO 
SERVIDOR 
TUB’-.SHOWER
*' NORTH STATION
*< STIP*/r««.TRAIN- ttyu' ROOM"
years of wedded life from the 30 
guests present. Ices and cake were 
served.
Capt and Mrs Melvin Lawry were
We toured the tractor works and the
I twine mill. In the afternoon we at­
tended the horse show at the Live­
stock Exposition In the evening, the. .. .
National Style Dress Revue was held. SUPP" Saturdfly of Mr and
Mrs Austin Orne 
A birthday party was recently given
Roy Winchenpaw by a group of 
friends who had made all arrange­
ments for a pleasant evening. In­
cluded in refreshments was an artis­
tically decorated birthday cake.
The Pythian Sisters and Knights
1 privileged to have one guest jointly. 
Refre hments will be served at the
I close of the ceremonies.
Mrs. Gertrude Simmcns. Mrs Amy 
1 Stebbens and daughter Ethel dined 
I Tuesday with Mrs. Josephine Lawry 
I and Miss Eda Lawry
j Owen Simmons. Mis Margaret 
I Simmons. Mvron Simmons and Mr 
nnd Mrs. Paul Simmons were in 
Union recently for a call on Mrs.
' Owen Simmcns.
• Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Lawrv and 
daughter Eda visited last week at the 
1 beme of Mr and Mrs. Wilbur Morse 
Mrs Phcebe Bums who has been
I guest of her daughter Mrs Dcra 
Cushman in Portland, ha returned 
home.
Mrs. Lena Davis was with her 
daughter Mrs. Earl Piles in Gorham 
over the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Courtland Brackett 
and children Natalie and Lucille 
have returned to New Harbor follow­
ing a visit with Mrs Brackett's par­
ents. Mr and Mrs Bert Murphy
Mrs Mary Bar'on of Port Clyde 
was recent guest of Mrs. Gertrude 
Simmcns
Mrs. Charlena Lawry’ is in Scuth 
Portland to pass the remainder of the 
winter with her son and daughter- 
in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Perley Lawry.
Mr and Mrs. Paul Simmors who 
hove been visiting Mr. and Mrs Clar­
ence Johnson in Thomaston, have re­
turned home.
Capt. and Mrs Melvin Lawry and 
Mrs Ella D Cook were recent dinner 
guests of Mr and Mrs. Charles Morse 
in Waldoboro
The 4-H Club girls met Monday at 
the home of Mrs. Florence Hahn to 
make arrangements for the new year. 
Mrs. Hahn is the local leader and 
Mrs Ralph Winchenpaw the assist­
ant. Phyllis Stevens was elected 
president: June Vose, vice president; 
Doris Felker. secretary: Florence 
Simmons, treasurer; Pa uline Felker, 
cheer and song leader; Mary Lash, 
color bearer The county club agent. 
Mias Ruth M Clark, wa, present. 
The next session will be Saturday.
FLUSH OUT 
IS MILES OF 
KIDNEY TUBES
Charlotte Bragdon. with a girl from 
West Virginia and one from Utah, 
acted as hostess.
fe • • •
The girls were entertained by Chi­
cago Mail Order Company Thursday 
at breakfast and a style show, and 
were taken to the Art Institute. In
the afternoon we shopped and visited j wU1 hold a ^olnt in®tollation tomorrow 
Marshall Field's, the largest depart- "W at their hall. Single members 
ment store in the world. Thursday one guest and couples are
evening Mr. Lovejoy took us to “A |
Midsummer Night's Dream."
We started home Friday morning, 
coming by a different route than we. 
went.' From Detroit we went under j 
the Detroit River into Canada and | 
returned to the U. S. A. over the Ni- ’ 
agara River. We also went through
the Hoosac Tunnel on the way home. Medical authorities agree that your 
In Boston, since we nad four hours kidneys contain 15 MILES of tiny 
tubes or filters which hetp to purify to wait, we went to the Met and blood and keep you healthy, 
heard Major Bowes' amateurs. We If you have trouble with too fre- 
tv,. tn quent bladder passages with scantylelt the rest of the Maine crowd in amount cau8lng burning and dlscom- 
Portland and arrived home Satur- fort, the 15 MILES of kidney tubes 
. may need flushing out. This danger
aaj ’ signal may be the beginning of nag-
—Charlotte Waltz and Charlotte i ging backache, leg pains, loss of pep 
1 and energy, getting up nights, swell-
ORFF'S CORNER
Mrs. Nellie Bomeman returned 
Thursday from Warren where she 
spent the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Thompson of 
Thomaston were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Creamer.
Leroy Weaver who has been in 111 
health. Is much improved.
Edwin Walter. Sidney Walter, ar.d 
father Sanford Walter and Miss Ada 
Hcch of Gardiner were visitors here 
Saturday.
Wallace Prock and Ancil Pro-k 
have been with their grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs W A. Jackson, for a 
few days while their mother. Mrs. 
Dorothy Prock. was a patient at Me­
morial Hospital.
Bragdon. Damariscotta.
Why suffer tortures from Rheuma 
tlsm. Sciatica, Neurttli, Mutcula) 
Lameneu, Sprain* and Brulae* when 
METHYL BALM
will bring almoet Injtant reilerT 
JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE 
ITS Main St., oppoilte Knox County 
Trust CoM Rockland
Sent Poet Paid on receipt of pricn 
18-Tb-tf50 cent*
lng, puffiness under the eyes and 
dizziness.
If kidneys don't empty 3 pints a 
day and so get rid of more than 3 
pounds of waste, poisonous matter 
may develop, causing serious trouble. 
Don’t wait. Ask your druggist for 
DOAN'S PILLS, which have been 
used successfully by millions of peo­
ple for over 40 years. They give happy 
relief and will help to flush out the 
15 MILES of kidney tubes Get 
DOAN'S PILLS at your druggist
NORTH WARREN
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Jameson and 
Mrs. Charles Mank attended Pomona 
Orange last Saturday at Washington.
White Oak Orange held its instal­
lation Friday night witih Good Will 
Grange as guest. Officers were effi­
ciently Installed by J. O. Jameson. A 
short program consisting of New Years 
greetings and "Judge Martha Gab's 
Court’" was presented, after which 
supper was served.
WARREN
Phillip Simmons entered Monday 
on a six months course at McAllister 
Embalming school New York city. 
Mr. Simmons is a graduate of War­
ren High School. 1923. and has been 
apprentice the past two years of 
Stanley R. Cushing, licensed em- 
baliner. at Thomaston. He is staying 
at the Grand Union Hotel.
Miss Mildred Davis, daughter of 
Mrs. Hattie Davis of South Union 
and Karl Moody of Warren were 
married Saturday, at Rockland by 
Rev. Charles E. Brooks, pastor of the 
Pratt Memorial Church. Mrs. Moody 
Is a graduate ol Union High, class of 
'28. and Mr. Moody was graduated 
the same year from Warren High. 
At present he is an employe in the 
Georges River Mills, having previous­
ly been with the International 
Harvester Company at Albany. N. Y. 
The young couple who are living at 
South Union are receiving congra­
tulations.
A dance will be given Saturday 
night under the auspices of Warren 
High school at Olover hall, music by 
Doug Vinal's Orchestra of Thomas­
ton Dancing will begin at 8 o'clock.
The 14th birthday anniversary of 
Ethel Hutchinson was observed fol­
lowing the meeting of the Quin­
tuplets 4-H Club Saturday afternoon 
at the home of the leader. Mrs. 
Bertha Meservey at Pleasantville 
Pauline Young, president, made the 
birthday cake. A general social 
time was enjoyed with 100 percent 
attendance by members and one 
visitor present. Music including the 
club song, was furnished with Hazel 
Young playing the harmonica and 
Mrs. Meservey at the piano. The 
annual judging contest on patches 
was held.
Mrs. John Davis, who has been 111 
the past three weeks, Is able to be 
about the house.
The Communion service planned 
for the morning worship at the Con­
gregational Church last Sunday was 
postponed to next Sunday because 
of the snow storm. A sermon will 
be preached by Rev. H. I. Holt, and 
topic for the evening will be, “The 
Charm of Common Folks.”
At the week of prayer service 
Tuesday evening at Congregational 
Church, Rev. Howard A. Welch 
speaking on “The Need of Prayer' 
was much enjoyed. Services Thurs­
day and Friday will be at the Bapt­
ist Church, tonight “The Need of 
Vision" by Rev. H. A. Welch, and to­
morrow, "The Need of Security" by 
Rev. H. I. Holt.
Richard Bucklin and Fred Bucklin 
who spent the holidays with their 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bucklin, 
have returned to the U. of M. and 
Bridgton Academy respectively.
Arnold Robinson has resumed 
studies at Hebron Acedemy.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Vaughan 
and Hollis Vaughan of Waltham. 
Mass., Mrs. Allen Spear and Mrs. 
John Tllson of Camden among those 
from out of town who attended 
recent funeral services for Mrs. 
Nancy Spear.
Burns.Blister*.
Scratches, etc.
APPLETON RIDGE
Cecelia Whitney has employment "t 
the John Stahl home in Camden.
B. L. Whitney with his sawing ma­
chine has manufactured woodpiles for 
I A. H. Moody. L. N. Moody and W M 
Newbert. He is assisted by his son, 
Lawrence Whitney.
Mrs. Esther Moody visited Sunday 
at the home of her sister. Mrs. Forr ;st 
Jewett, South Liberty.
The annual church meeting was 
held Saturday at the home of Ada 
Pitman and these officers elected: 
Clerk. MaudeS Fuller; senior deacon, 
Eugene Butler; Junior deacon. Aubrey 
Fuller; treasurer, Evelyn Pitman; 
organist, Elizabeth Newbert, assistant 
organist, Bernard Pitman.
E^.
3
..chest
COLDS
vspoa'afl /*v'
-
Just rub on
VapoRub
ACTS TWO WAYS AT ONCE
MEN, A GOOD WASHER 
SALESMAN HAS TO GET 
PERFECT RESULTS.EVEN' 
‘ IN HARD WATER, ALWAYSJ
TELL CUSTOMERS 
TO USE RINSO
ONE OF MY CUSTOMERS HAS BEEN 
COMPLAINING THAT HER WASH ISN'T 
. WHITE ENOUGH. I’LL BET SHE FORGOT
L WHAT I TOLD HER 
ABOUT RtNSO
IF I WERE YOU I'D 
DROP AROUND 
AND REMIND 
HER ABOUT IT
...SO I JUST THOUGHT ID DROP 
IN AND REMIND YOU THAT FOR 
WHITER WASHES AND THICKER 
kSUDS BE SURE 
' TO USE RINSO
NEXT WASHDAY
NO MORE OLD FASHIONED SOApTY. 
FOR ME! RINSO GIVES THE 
THICKEST SUDS I EVER SAW 
AND I AM SO PROUD OF MY 
WHITER, BRIGHTER WASH
NO WASHER? Then you owe it to your­self to use Rinso. For Rinso gives a lot of creamy, lasting suds—ei'tit lit 
bardnt wattr. Xitivt suds that uak clothes 
real snowy and bright. Clothes last 2 or 4 
times longer because they re not scrubbed 
thteadbare. That saves money, tnd what's 
more important—saves YOU, too!
Rinso is grind fbr dishes and all clean­
ing. Grease goes in a jiffy. Rinso is u easy 
on hands. Recommended by makers of 
ii famous washers for whiter, brighter 
clothes. Get the BIG economical house­
hold package.
a paoDiicT Ol uvea aaonuu comfany
THIS TIME l'LL TAKE 
YOUR ADVICE-AND 
STICK TO IT
Tested ond Approved by Good Houutkf ping Irutituts
I
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THOMASTON
Music Sunday at the Baptist 
! Church will be: Anthem, "Father, I 
Again ln Jesus' Name," Hosmer; in- 1 
cidentol soloists, Raymond K. Greene 
j and Alfred M. Strout; baritone solo, j 
"Teach Me to Pray," Jewitt. Eldred 
K Patch; response from “Te Deum," 
by Sullivan. Raymccyd K. Greene I 
i will be soloist for the evening serv­
ice.
ATTENTION’ Everybody s Column
Mr. Clothing Buyer 
Modern Sportwear Co., Rockland's 
Newest Clothing Establishment,
Known For Thelr
“Direct From Factory” 
To You
’ BETTER VALUES
ANNOUNCE
Their First /After Stork Taking
WANTED
VACATE
BY JAN. 30 ■ *
Our present location has been leased 
from under us without warning and we 
must be vacated by Jan. 30.
We are being informed daily that the 
markets are rising and will continue to rise. 
We therefore urge you to take advantage 
of our misfortune and of the unmercifully 
low prices we have on display in our store.
You will be amazed at the outstanding 
values on nationally advertised brands such 
as Manhattan. Smithson, Leopold-Morse, 
Sweet-Orr, etc. We are listing a few great 
values below.
w ’ is• A.< J
v?
5?
LEOPOLD MORSE, SMITHSON, AND CLOTHCRAFT CLOTHES
OVERCOATS
$16.25
Regular $22.50 Value
OTHER SUIT VALUES
$25.00 Suits Now 
$29.50 Suits Now 
$32.50 Suits Now 
$35.00 Suits Now
$17.75
$20.75
$22.75
$24.75
Formerly Selling at $22.50
OTHER TOPCOAT & O’COAT VALUES 
$20.00 Coats Now .... $13.75
$25.00 Coats Now .... $17.75
$27.50 Coats Now .... $19.75
$30.00 Coats Now .... $22.75
$35.00 Coats Now.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$24.75
GREAT STORE-WIDE CLEARANCE-ENTIRE STOCK MUST GO TZ
I “STETSON”
I HATS
$3.95
r': $6.50 and $7.00 Values
“GOODCO”
SHIRTS
95c
$1.65 and $1.75 Values
“FAIR PLAY” 
SWEATERS
$2.15
$3.00 Values
TRIPLETOE I
HOSIERY I
24c Pair I
Regular 35c Value |
“MANHATTAN”
SHIRTS
$1.35
Reg. $1.95 and $2.00 Value
1
“SWEET ORR” 
SHIRTS
HEAVY OQ
FLANNEL OVC
$1.25 Value
MEN’S
DRESS PANTS
$1.79
$2.45 Value
1 MEN’S LEATHERCRAFT
8 Inverted Pleated Back
$6.45
| $7.95 Value
Miss Lavonne Sawyer has returned 
from a visit with Mr and Mrs. Errol 
Buker in Bath.
Patricia, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. • 
Kenneth Rose, observing her seventh 
birthday Monday, had as party guests 
Mary Lakeman, Dorothy Feyler. 
Barbara Johnson. Helen Lynch, Joan 
Elliot, Marjorie Cushing, Jean Cush­
ing. Gwendolyn Jackson, Gay Stct- i 
son. Mary’ Luce. Virginia Smith. 
Nancy Lunt. Mrs O F. Cushing. 
Miss Leonora Ney. Miss Alice Col- 
lamorc. Robert Beattie, Gilbert Beat- 
tie, Winnifred McFarland, Larry, 
Kangas, Edwin Leach, and Irvllle 
Luce Patricia received many favors 
from her guests.
The service at the Federated j 
Church Sunday morning will be foi j 
the junior congregation. Special fea- j 
tures will be anthems by the Junior 
and senior choirs.
The Rockland second team basket- J 
ball boy's will play the second 
team of Thomaston at Andrews 
Gymnasium Saturday night.
The Beta Alpha Club will meet 
Monday evening in the vestry.
Orient Lodge elected these officer 
at its meeting Tuesday night: Ellis 1 
Young. W. M; William Gilchrest. 8 
W.; Edgar Libby. J. W ; R O. Elliot, 
treasurer; A. J. Elliot, secretary 
Installation will be held In two j 
weeks.
•Mrs. Rose Edwards who has been 
guest of her daughter and son-in-law 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred M. Strout. Is in ' 
Waltham. Mass., for a visit with , 
relatives. She will later go to Nev.- 
Haven to be guest of Mr. and Mrs 
Robert Nye.
Union services were held Tuesday 
and Wednesday nights at the Metho­
dist Church and will continue to­
night and Friday evening at the 
Baptist Church.
Thomaston High School boys will 
play Crosby High Friday night at 
Belfast
William Harrison has employment 
in Freeport.
The Baptist Choral Society will 
present a "Major (Bowes Amateur 
Night" program Jan. 15 for the bene­
fit of the Ladies Circle. The next 
rehearsal will be Tuesday at the 
home of Mrs. Charles H. Washburn, 
Knox street.
Alonzo Spaulding and Gordon 
Spaulding returned Sunday from 
Boston.
The American Legion Auxiliary I 
will hold Its meeting the third Fri- 
‘ day of the month at the Legion 
rooms
Mrs. Alden Merrifield has returned i 
from several weeks visit with her 
daughter in East Milton, Mass.
Much local interest is felt in Sidney 
Bean who has entered Goodwill Farm 
School at Hinckley. He is the son [ 
of Mr and Mrs. Arthur Bean and 
during his eight years in school and 1 
Sunday School, has made many- 
friends. Recently he won a prize of 
$1 in Sunday School for naming from 
memory the books of the Old and 
New Testaments.
Paul Morgan and Russell Morgan 
have resumed their studies at the 
U. of M
The concert which has been ar-1 
ranged to dedicate the new Ham­
mond organ at the Universalist 
Church in Rockland next Thursday 
promises to be of much interest. On | 
the program with Mr. Phelps, the 
organist who is an assistant at St. | 
Luke's Cathedral, will appear Kitty 
McLauglitin of Rockland and New 
York, and Bertha I. Luce of this town, 
both talented musicians.
Carbon-monoxide gas escaping 
from an exhaust pipe in thc base­
ment engine at Ernest Brackett's 
store on Monhegan Island rendered 
Walter Simmons fish warden of this 
town, unconcious, while on recent 
duty at the island. The fumes over­
came Mr. Brackett who was waiting 
on trade in the store, and Adolph 
Stevens, a Monhegan resident like­
wise suffered from the poisonous 
gas. Four others complained of severe 
headaches.
NORTH HAVEN
YOUR ONE AND ONLY CHANCE TO SAVE! HURRY! DON’T WAIT!
ENSTEXN
Sale Starting Friday
POULTRY wanted. I- POUST, 138 
Llmerock street, Rockland. Tel. 377-W.
_________1-tf
i POSITION wanted to do house work 
! or care tor Children ANNIE PETTEE 19 
Bay View Square. „ 3.5
MAN WANTED lor Rawlelgh Route of 
800 families. Write today RAWLEIOH. 
; DEPT. MEA-74-SA. Albany. N Y 
________________________. 4*Tli-10
IP YOU Like To Draw. Sketch or paint 
—Write "F S I " care Courier-Gazette, 
for Free Talent Test and Art Book. Give 
age and occupation ?•!!
SPORT COATS
Regular price was $10.00
$5.00
A FEW BOYS’
ZIPPER COATS
All Wool—Reg. Price $5.00
$2.50
MACKINAWS
AU Wool—SG.50 Value
$4.50
EIGHT MADE TO MEASURE
SUITS
Uncalled For 
Regular 535.00 Values
$22.50
10^ Discount
On Our Entire Stock of
PANTS
This Sale for Limited Time Only
Modern Sportwear Co
615 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME. 
Opposite Rankin Block
Legal Notice
8t******w*******^
FOR SALE
LIVE BAIT fo> sale Minnows for Ice 
fishing. 50c pint H H. CRIE Ac CO,
1 Hardware and Sporting Ooods, 328 Main 
St Rockland 3-5
THREE bulldog puppies, small, nice 
nets, half-price MRS ROSE HUPPER, 
RF.D. Box 01. Tenants Harbor Tel. 4-3. 
________________________ 3-5
TWO beautiful coal black Cocker 
8nanlel pups for sale, alx months old. 
with docked tails. Tlie kind and size 
everybody likes. STOVER'S. 80 Pnrk 
street. Tel 1200 ___________________ 4-6
HARD coal. 815: coke, $11; Pochontas 
lumpy, 89 25. Pochontas nut (special 
for stoves! 89 75! Dry fitted hard wood, 
$10. J. B. PAULSEN, Tel. Thomaston 
84-2______________________________ 1-tf
1928 Chevrolet, good tire:;. $20. Hay 
and Sharpies separator, price right; five- 
piece chamber set CLIFFORD CAR- 
ROLL Warren Tel 1-12_____________3-5
TWO pool tables for sale cheap Hne 
condition. STONINGTON FURNITURE 
CO., Tel 980 ______________________ 3-5
DRY and green hard wood for sale, 
all kinds, under cover. 80 to 89 Call 
evenings. 257-3 LOFMAN BROTHERS
3*8
WE CARRY A FULL LINE of Poultry 
Waterers. Poultry Fountains both with 
and without Heater attachments, all 
sizes, latest patents. Coal Saving Brood­
ers. Incubators. Dairy Equipment. In fact 
everything for Poultry and Dairy Equip­
ment that you might be ln the market 
for at greatly reduced prices Write or 
phone for Prices, delivered, freight pre­
paid anywhere ln Maine. STOVER 
FEED MFC. 80 Park St . Rockland. 
Maine. Phone 1200 2-4
FOR SALE AND WANTED We buy 
used Feed bags, free from holes 3c each. 
Beans, potatoes, etc Highest prices paid 
for fresh eggs all grades STOVERS,
Rocklar ' Maine 2-4
AT STOVER S-FREE FREE. Beauti­
ful large Boudoir Doll with Electric 
lighted bed also handsome "Detecto" 
bathroom scales given away free each 
wack You get a free ticket with each 
50r sale These valuable prizes and 
others given away weekly at closing time 
each Saturday night Warehouse open 
dally from 7 30 a. m. to 5:30 p m. 
Saturday until 7:00 p m. STOVER'S --------- - -................. 2.483 Park St.. Rockland. Maine.NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
WHEREAS Jchn W Sears of Friend­
ship ln the County of Knox and State 
of Maine by hls mortgage deed dated 
May 21 A D 1934 and recorded In the 
Registry of Deeds for said County of 
Knox and State of Maine In Book 234 at 
Page 552 conveyed to John T Oay and 
John H Miller, both of Waldoboro In 
the County oi Lincoln and State of 
Maine, copartners doing business under 
the firm name and style of Waldoboro 
Oarage Company, three certain lots or 
parcels of land situated ln said Friend­
ship ln said County of Knox and State 
of Maine and described as follows, to 1 
wit:
PARCEL ONE Beginning at a stake 
and stone In the south line of land 
formerly of Edwin Qas- and at the north­
erly corner of land formerly of Abrarr;
Conant, thence northwest by land, 
formerly ot said Edwin Gay and land 
formerly of James Creighton about one 
hundred HOOi rods to land formerly
owned by James Jameson: thence south- _ _ . . _ . .
westerly by land formerly of said James 9'n £?ry »tiard.»?°?d
Jameson E J Cook and others abou* J «ed. $». junks, 19. 4ft lengths. W; 
thirty five 135» rods to land formerly of fireplace. 19. S. PETERSON. Granite St. 
William H Palmer, deceased: thence
southeast by said land formerly of Wll- 1
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE House­
hold Furniture Including 3 bedroom sets, 
dining room set. two parlor stoves, chairs 
and numerous other articles of furnt- 
ture etc . etc STOVER FEED MFO CO.. 
Rockland. Maine Te’. 1200 vome and 
Make offers. Buy at your own price.
2-4
BEST dry hard wood under cover; 
fitted. 89; Junks. 89; soft wood and 
slabs. 87; kindlings. T J. CARROLL. 
Thomaston. Tel 203-21 Rockland 1-tf
THE STOVER CO Is now making free 
dr lurries on all orders anywhere with­
in City limits Wholesale or retail 825 
orders for grain—flour—feeds—sugars,— 
cement, etc. etc . to out of town cus­
tomers delivered free by truck anywhere 
within 25 miles of Rockland Just 
phone Rockland 1200 and we give you 
cash and carry prices COD. to your 
door You save the difference. STOVER'S 
85 Park St. Rockland 2-4
528-M 1-tf
YOUR IMMEDIATE IN­
SPECTION WILL SOON 
CONVINCE YOU OF OUR 
MANY GREAT SAVINGS!
346 Main St. Opp. Strand Theatre
ROCKLAND, ME.
DUE TO LACK OF SPACE 
WE ARE UNABLE 
TO MENTION BUT A 
FEW OF OUR 
MANY GREAT VALUES!
The snow plow bought at a special 
town meeting arrived Tuesday; Now 
for a big storm!
In Miss Nickersor s room pupils 
who received 100 pert- nt in a spelling 
test were: Sherman Baird. Barbara 
Dyer, Evelyn GregorPhyllis Water­
man, Carolyn Greenlaw. Marion 
Carver. Harriet Stone and Albert 
Gillis. Those making but one mis­
take were Venner Curtis, Burtis 
Brown. Wilfred (Mills. Edwin Thayer 
and Ellen Wooster.
The 4-H Club met Friday night at 
the home of the president. Hope 
Ames. Every other week the vice 
president, Mary Dyer, will preside. 
Seven girls were present including 
the leader Mrs. Franz Mills. It is 
expected that Mrs. Carl Bunker, as­
sistant leader, will be present at the 
next session to be held at the home of 
Mrs. J, F Dyer. Visitors are welcome,
Uam H. Palmer about one hundred (100) 
rods to land formerly of Anderson B 
Lermond. thence northeast by said land 
formerly of Anderson B Lermond and 
land formerly of said Abram -onant 
about thirty five 135) rods to the point 
of beginning: containing twenty <20i 
acres, more or less, and belnn the 
premtses conveyed to him. said John W 
Sears, by Everett J. Cook by hls deed of 
warranty dated February 15 A D 1890
TO LET * i
■ M
FURNISHED apartment to let. 3 or 4 
rooms, all modern iyid Telephone. En- 
qulre at 57 Crescent St.____________3-5
ATTRACTIVE furnished apartment toand recorded__ In said Knox Countv let Aduitg preferred. Call 757-R for
Registry of Deeds, ln Book 180 at Page part|Cuiars 4.g
PARCEL TWO: Beginning at a stake DESIRABLE apartment. 7 rooms, bath, 
and stone at land fornwrly of William A garage sunporch to let 80 Pleasant St. 
Orne. thence northwest by said land for-1 Very reasonable rent, Tel. 958-J. Vacant
merly of William A Orne and land J Jan. 1____________________________ 4-tf
formerly of David Hoffses and others to FURNISHED. second-floor heated 
stake and stones at land formerly of apartment to let. 14 MASONIC ST.C. i cxrvs/Nn <1 m ns • tnonro azint Vi tarotif Hv rSolomon Si mons; thence southwest by 
said land formerly of Solomon Simmons 
to stake and atones at land formerly of 
Simon Vanner: thence southeast by said 
land formerly of Simon Vanner and land 
formerly of Thomas o Palmer, J A 
Creighton and E K O’Brien to stake
3*5
MODERN tenement of 5 rooms to let, 
at 44 Middle Street L. F. CHASE. Tel. 
1185-W___________________________ 3-5
DESIRABLE five-room modern house 
and garage to let. 182 Broadway Tel.
3*5and stone* at land formerly of S D. , 940Hunt: thence northeast by said land ior-1---- --------------------
merly of 8 D Hunt sixty (00) rods to UNFURNISHED apartment to let. 
the point of beginning; containing corner Warren and Main strrets. bath, 
eighty (80) acres, more or less, and be- hot water heat, garage C A. HAMIL­
TON. 29 Chestnut street. Tel. 980-JIng the premises conveyed to him. said 
John W Sears, by Harvey C. Heyer by
!’2L,deed-.of warr;ny dated May 7 A D 3 room furnished apartment to let. at 
1892 and recorded In Knox County 47 Pleasant St Inquire LILLIAN BICK- 
Reglstry of Deeds In Book 100 at Page j NELL 82 Llmerock St 2"4
8: __ ________ I ■■ — 1 -
PARCEL THREE Beginning at the 
corner of land formerly of McKendree 
Davla and land formerly of Enoch Brad­
ford. thence northwesterly by said land 
formerly of McKendree Davla to stake 
and atone near the brook by the field 
about sl?ty-two (621 rode; thence 
southwesterly by land of John W Sears 
sixty (601 rods to land formerly of E. K 
O'Brien: thence southeasterly by said 
land formerly of E K O'Brien about 
alxty-two (621 rods to land formerly of 
said McKendree Davis; thence north­
easterly by said land formerly of Mc­
Kendree Daris sixty 16O1 rods to thc 
point of beginning: containing twenty- 
three (23) acres, more or less, and be­
ing the premises conveyed to him. said 
John W Sears, by Seldom D. Hunt by 
hls deed of warranty dated May 24 A D 
1892 and recorded ln said Knox County 
Registry of Deeds, in Book 100 at Page 
7: and .
WHEREAS the condition of said 
mortgage has been broken;
NOW’. THEREFORE, by reasotf of the 
said breach of the condition thereof the 
said John T Oay and John H Miller, 
copartners as aforesaid, claim a fore­
closure of said mortgage
Dated this thirty first day of Decem­
ber A D. 1935.
JOHN T OAY 
JOHN H MILLER.
Copartners doing business under the 
firm name and style ot Waldoboro 
Oarage Company, mortgagees.
l-Th-7
Tlie Unity Guild held an all-day 
session Tuesday with dinner at noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Staples of 
Rutherford. N. J., have recently 
1 united with the Prespterian Chi/rch 
I of that city.
Among the Christmas cards several 
I were received on the island from Dr. 
Oeorge W. Thomas of Phoenix. 
Arizona. He sent warm greetings to 
friends here and wrote "Tlie memory 
of my visit Is an ever abiding joy 
and that Sunday at the Island 
Church means more to me than al- 
1 most anything else of that wor.der- 
j ful Journey.”
j Church services next Sunday will 
j be: Church school at 10; worship at 
j 11, with sermon by the pastor; at the 
close, Communion will be observed. 
S Evening service at 7:30 with brief 
address by the pastor.
2-tf
DUCKY 4 room apartment, modern, 
central, oil heat, gas, $15. Tel. 543-R
2-4
apa
STUDLEY. Foss House. Tel. 330 153-tf
FURNISHED or unfurnished 4 room 
apartment to let. INQUIRE 11 James 
street 1-tf
TWO apartments of 4 and 5 room* 
with bath, heater, garage and gurder 
Inquire 12 Knox St . Tel 156-W 1-tf
HOUSE of six rooms for rent, recently 
renovated, furnished or unfurnished, at 
Spruce Head. Plenty ot firewood for th* 
cutting Rent reasonable. TEL. ROCK­
LAND 793-W. alter 4 p. m. 123‘W
; MISCELLANEOUS V'
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock­
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall order* 
solicited H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J 2___ _____________ l-tt •
YARNS for rugs and hand knitting. 
Samples and knitting directions free.
H A. BARTLETT. Harmony. Maine 
_______________158-10 .
SKATE sharpening prompt service. 
CRIE HARDWARE CO.. 408 Main street. 
_________________________________ 1-tf
DRIVER wood working tools, all styles 
and types, lathes, drills, saws etc. o*» . 
them at our store CRIE HARDWARE CO. 
408 Main St ., Rockland. 1-tf
WATCHMAKER—All kinds; watches. 
Clocks, repaired. Call and deliver. S A. 
Macomber. 23 Amesbury St., Tel 958-J.
147‘159-tf
; EGGS AND CHICKS j
IP *♦■•••••• •••
OAY OLD Pull As for sale—tested 
Hall-Cross strain CARL O NELSON. 
310 Llmerock St. Phone 714-W. 4-tf
The Friendly Bible Class enjoyec 
a social evening and sing Wednesdaj 
at the home of Mrs. Lottie Beverage
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Wposter ant 
daughter returned Tuesday fron 
Vinalhaven.
Mrs. Rose Dyer was in Vinalhavet 
Tuesday returning in the nfternoor 
with Robert Crowell.
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9c A Famous Sale for 1 Thirty-Seven Years! 9c
9c
FULLER - COBB’S NINE CENT SALE!
Thursday, January 9, to Saturday, January 11
From 1898 to 1936 this big annual event of Fuller-Cobb has held 
the lead in Value Giving—Look through our store—See the savings 
to be made this year on every article in our stock!
FULLER-COBB,INC.
ROCKLAND, MAINE 9c
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TOPSY TURVY SALE
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 
JANUARY 9, 10, 11
SNOW SUITS, pink and blue chinchilla, with helmet; sixes
2, 3 and A yean: were $2.98. Now ........... — M .59
SNOW SUITS, navy blue pants, plaid lops; sixes 3, 4, 5: were 
$5.98. Now ........ ............
ONE GIRLS- COAT, HAT AND LEGGING SET, sire 6; color 
blur; was $9.98. Now ...................... —.....................
ONE GIRLS- COAT SET. old rose; sixe 3; was $9.98. Now 
ONE GIRLS- COAT SET. red: sixe 2; was $8.00. Now 
ONE GIRLS' COAT ANU HAT. blue: sixe two years; was S5.98.
bovs’navt BLUE CHINCHILLA COAT, HAT AND LEG­
GINGS: sixe 3: was $5.98. Now ...........................................
ONE PINK CHINCHILLA COAT; was $3.98. Now 
ONE WHITE BRUSH WOOL SET, was $2.98. Now 
ONE WHITE WOOL BUNTING WITH HOOD; was $1.50.
Now ...........
ONE PINK SUEDE LEGGING SET; was $4.98. Now 
ANGORA BONNETS, large sixes; were $1.25 and $1.98. Now 
.59 and
ANGORA BONNETS with brim: were $1.98. Now 
JERSEY LEGGINGS, with xip. navy blue; were $1.79. Now 
HAND MADE LEGGINGS, pink and blue; were $130. Now
GIRLS' DRESSES: sixes 6. 7, 8; were $1.98. Now .....................
GIRLS' DRESSES; were $1.00. Non
DR. DENTON SLEEPING GARMENTS; sixes 1, 2, 3. 4. Now
BOYS- WASH SUITS, small sixes; were 51.00. Nowr....
BOYS' LINEN SUITS, color green; sixes 5 and 6; were $1.98.
Now .................................................
BOYS' KNIT SUITS, navy blue and red; sixes 2 and 3 years;
were $1.98. Nowr .........................................................
BOYS' KNIT SUITS, sixes 3 and 4; were $2.75. Now .................
KNIT ROMPERS, navy blue and red; were $1.00. Now 
SWEATERS, navy blue: 1 and 2 year sixe; were $1.00. Now 
PINK AND BLUE BLANKETS. 36x50; were $1.25. Now 
SAXONY WOOL, two thread; white, pink and blue; was 40c.
Now .............................................................................. <W
ODD BERETS * ........................................................................... 10
WHITE KID GLOVES, sixe 0 only; were $1.79 Now 1.00
ONE PINK JERSEY SUIT, sire 1 year: was $139. Now 1.00
STEEL KNITTING NEEDLES, set of fire; wrre 15c. Now .09
STEEL CROCHET HOOKS, all sixes: were 10c. Now ..,.................05
PINK AND BLUE MITTENS; were 50c. Now .25
VANTA SUK AND WOOL YTSTS; were $1.00. Now .79
KNIT GLOVES; color red: were 50c. Now .....................................25
VANTA BANDS; were 75c. Now ................................................. 39
CROCKETT’S BABY SHOP
385 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
THREE DAYS ONLY
OClETY
Mrs. Ruth Brackett Spear of the 
commercial department. High School, 
is at Knox Hospital for a minor 
operation. Mrs. Dorothy Eaton 
j Cojtey is substituting in her absence. 
_____
3.98
638
6.98 
5.9S
2.98
3.98
2.98 
134
139
2.98
.98
1.00
1.25
•79
1.00
.7#
1.00
.79
1.00
139
1.98
.79
.59
1.00
•>
•fr
3
♦
♦
*♦♦♦
In addition to personal notes regard-I 
mg departures and arrivals, tbla depart­
ment especially desires Information ol 
social happenings parties, musicals, etc 
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be 
gladly received.
TELEPHONE------------------------170 or 7M
<t> Mr. and Mrs. Albert B. Elliot re- 
J cently gave an evening party at their ' Bangor
* Thomaston home, their guests being
* Mr. and Mrs. Charles Babb jlr., of
* Camden. Miss Alice Hellier of Au- 
gusta. John Creighton of Thomaston.
Mrs. Olive A. Haskell of Miio. de­
partment president. Daughters of 
Union Veterans, who came to install 
Ruth Mayhew Tent Monday night, 
was overnight guest of Mrs. Eliza 
Plummer. Mrs. Haskell next Mon­
day will Install the Unt officers at
Hill and Dale Club resumed its 
meetings Wednesday after a long 
period meeting in the afternoon for 
cards at the home of Mrs. Kenneth
Spear.
❖♦♦♦♦♦•>+
Winning honors at the card party 
given by Miriam Rebekah Lodge 
Tuesday afternoon were Mrs. Merle
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Doyle. Mr HuUhlnson MUs Margaret Bowler. 
and Mrs. Theodore Bird. Atwood Mr$ j c Mrs L F. '
Chase. Mrs. A. D. Morey, and Miss 
Elizabeth Donahue.
Levensaler, Miss Mary Bird Miss 
Margaret Hellier and Miss Eleanor 
Bird, of Rockland.
Mrs. 8 8 Waldrcn and Miss Mil-
♦ fdred Waldron went Wednesday to
Bcston where Mrs. Waldron enters 
a the Labey Clinic.I
£ patient in thd Camden Community
♦ 1 Hopital is recovering nicely. Mrs.
♦ Leo will visit her daughter, Mrs. H
4*1
Mrs. Rose Edwards of Clark Island 
wko has been with her daughter, 
Mr Alfred Strout. Thomaston, is in 
Waltham. Mass., to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
L W. Torrey anu Mr. and Mrs. E. F. 
Freeman before going to New Haven 
to be guest of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Nye.
Wawenock Club met Monday eve­
ning with Mrs. Fanny Norton. Re­
sponse to roll call was made by quo­
tations from the works of Charles 
Dickens. The usual routine of cur­
rent events and question box was 
carried out and three excellent 
papers were presented, Daniel O'Con­
nell. by Mrs. Norton. Irish Emmigra- 
tion by Mrs. Cora Snow, and Edmund 
S|>encer by Mrs. Abbie Campbell. The 
meeting of next Monday night will 
be with Mrs. Campbell.
Mrs. E. B. Ingraham has been 
i spending a few days with her sister, 
Mrs. Lelia Benner.
Mrs. George Gove of Haverhill, 
Mass.. Miss Louise Fiske of Boston 
t and Mrs. Louise Wood of Portland 
' have arrived in the city, called by
1 thc death of Mrs. O. K. Mayo.
A MEMORIAL ORGAN
The Dedication Will Take Place at 
Universalist Church Jan. 16
Christmas Sewing Club met yester- j 
day afternoon with Mrs. K. C. Ran­
kin as hostess.
Methebcsec Club meets Friday at,
Mr-. Alma uTTTvo is a surgical 1“* Umversalist vestry. Mrs. SueUa 
Sheldon will be in charge of the pro­
gram on ‘Opera in Italy.” Several 
musical features of high order have 
been arranged by Mrs. Sheldon in 
conjunction with the music division 
of the program committee, of which 
1 Mrs. Irene Walker is chairman.
C. R. chard.-. 57 Park street. Camden, 
for ieveral weeks before returning to 
her home on 10 Ourdy street this city.
❖
♦ ison. completing work on Christmas ~” ”tu^d home af,er spending
•j* I UnnllL Mtala Tl mac vrvt/xrl to TA11F— I
Itooevik Club met Tuesday after­
noon at the home of Mrs. A. S. Peter-
John H. Leo of P.iiladelphti ar.:i 
Mrs. Edwatd Pitzold cf New Jersey
It was voted to pur- j tw<> wceks wWh sjsterhealth seals.
♦ chase a $5 health bond. The meet- i Camden. They were
♦ ing Jan. 21 will be picnic luncheon. by thp cf
v with Mrs. H. P. Blodgett. mbther. Mrs. Alma Leo.
* Mrs. Lawrence Leach. Mrs. Daniel Mlsg Nichols, teacher of
•> Snow and Miss Maerisc Blackington junlor High School, is
<• [ won bridge honors when Tuesda> Bangor, called by the illness of her
* Night Club met with Mrs. Herbert, moth€r wh0 underwent an operation
Kalloch.
CLOVER FARM SEvent Dedicated To Tbe Houiewif
Clover Earm
Matches, pkg Ec 
Clover Farm 
Jell Powder pkg 5c 
Clover Farm 
Toothpicks pkg 5c 
Clover Farm 
Salt, pkg 5c
FANCY PRODUCE
Sunkist. Large
Navel Oranges, doz 39c
Seedless—80 Size
Grapefruit, 4 for 21c 
Cooking Apples, 6 lbs 25c 
Spanish Onions, 4 lbs 25c
At Clover Farm National Hoadquortori •ach 
Clover Farm item it carefully tested before it it tub* 
mitted for your teloction. If it boom tko Cover 
Form label you may depend on itt being goedl 
Clover Farm
Tomato Juice, No. 2 cans 10c
Clover Farm
Spaghetti, can 10c
Glendale
Peanut Butter, 6 oz jar 10c 
CHOICE MEATS
Sliced Platter Style ,
Bacon, lb 37c
Pure Pork
Sausage, lb 27c
Top Round
Steak, lb 29c
Boneless Sirloin
Roast, lb 29c
H.
at a hospital there yesterday. Mrs. 
Clara Kelsey Is substituting in her 
absence.
Mrs. I. J. Shuman ‘■ntertained 
EF.A. Club Wednesday for dinner 
and cards.
Mr and Mrs. Charles C. Wotton 
and daughters. Ruth and Mary- wen; 
guest at a party given Sunday eve-
Lady Knox Chapter, DAB. met 
Monday afternoon at the Copper 
Kettle, with Mrs Beulah Allen. Mrs.
Orissa Merritt. Mrs. Anne Snow and 
Mrs Mabel Sherman as hostesses.
Twenty-five members were present.
Two new members were announced 
I Mrs. Inez Bronkie and Miss Cora 
! Perry. In the absence of the regent 
and vice-regent. Mrs. Maude Blod- “(ng by Mrs whltncy. -pho
gett, a former regent, presided. Mrs. masW)n ln observance of Mr. 
Eva Wisner, chaplain, led devotional whitneys birthday.
exercises. A comprehensive report of j ____
the annual field day written by Mrs , jjyS £ B cook was hostess to the ’ 
Alice Karl, regent, was read. Mrs. the. Club Monday evening.
Nellie Peterson, chairman of ap-1 -------
| proved schools, reported that a box The Woman's Auxiliary to Knox 
containing useful articles, toys, books. Hospital, met Tuesday afternoon at 
etc., was sent to Opportunity Farm the Bok Home for Nurses and 
at Christmas time, and read their brought out 22 to sew and accomplish 
letter of appreciation. Silent prayer 
was observed for Mrs. Julia Burpee,
a valued member whose death occur­
red during the past month. Mrs.
a creditable amount of work. Tea 
was served, with Mrs. E. D. Spear 
pouring. The Auxiliary is to con­
duct a cooked food sale Saturday
lover Farm Stokes-
FINE TREE, DIVISION
Mary Southard as program chairman Jan. 18. at the Senter Crane store, 
gave an informative and entertain- the proceeds to be turned in on tlie 
ing paper on "Secrets from Davy I incubator fund. Mrs. Russell Bart- 
Jones' Locker." the unusual features J lett as chairman will be assisted by 
of which showed that much thought Mrs. Oliver Hills. Mrs. Clarence 
had been given to the preparation, j Munsey. Mrs. Joseph Emery, Mrs. W. 
Mrs. Etta Stoddard in conjunction B. D. Gray and Mrs. Lee Walker of 
with Mrs. Southard's paper read an ] Thomaston.
article from the National Geographic
pertaining to the subject. Refresh­
ments were served by the hostesses. 
The meeting Feb. 3 will be at the 
home of Mrs, Nellie Peterson,
Strictly fresh native eggs, 27c per 
doz. Native potatoes, 25c peck, 93c 
bit. Free delivery, at Stover's, Rocs- 
land. Tel 1200—adv, 4-5
Building a tall cloth­
ing business by rivet­
ing attention to Value
Gcmra! Motors, General Foods 
ind general business all build vol­
ume on value.
It’s the greatest mortar we know 
of to glue the bricks of good will 
together and to keep them sticking 
together.
Like every merchant in tbe land, 
we’d like to see 1936 beat 1935.
But being thinkers as well as styl­
ists, we know that business doesn't 
go where it's sent ... it goes where 
lhe values are.
Suits now as low as $20
Overcoats $20, $25, $30
Misses’ Ski Suits and 
Jacket*
Children’s Snow Suits
0 $ >
GREGORY’S
416 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Mrs. Harold Drewett has returned 
from Boston. During her absence 
her daughter, Mary Ludwig, was with 
her aunt. Mrs. Howard Kenniston. 
Warren.
Knox County Sump Club met 
Tuesday evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Pendleton, 14 members 
present. The next meeting will be 
with Mrs. T. Jenness French, Cam­
den.
Mrs. H. C. Copeland has returned 
from a visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles S. Gardner. Rockport.
Fred Dyer is guest of hts brother in 
Braintree. Ma s.
In accordance with plans formu­
lated when the Universalist organ 
fund was instituted some years ago. 
new Hammond organ which is to be 
installed and dedicated on Thursday 
evening. Jan. 16. will be a memorial 
organ. The donors are:
William D. Talbot of Portland ana 
Rockland. Mrs. Henry A. Reuter of 
Boston, Mr. and Mrs. H. J4. Mc­
Dougall of Portland. Miss Carrie A. 
Barnard of Medford Hillside. Mass. 
Mrs Everett Nichols of Roshndale.
; Mass., Mrs. C. A. Knickerbocker of 
1 Waterville. Mrs. Jessie Haskell of 
Wilmington. Del., Stanley Snow ot 
Portland, and Mr. and Mrs. E. F 
[ Glover, Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Ourdy. 
Hon. and Mrs. W. T. Conn, Mrs.
] David Talbot. Miss Lucy Rhodes.
1 Miss Margaret O. Stahl. Mr. and 
I Mrs. George L. St. Clair, Mr. and 
I Mrs. E. lE. Stoddard, the late Mrs 
Emma Frohock. Albert W. Thomas, 
j Albert B. Briggs, Mrs. Clara John- 
j son. the late Mrs. Cora Williams, the 
late Miss Elizabeth Jameson. Mrs. 
Ambrose Mills. Mrs. Ava Lawry. Miss 
Ellen J. Cochran. Miss Myrtle Her­
rick, Mrs. R. W. Messer. Mr and Mrs. 
Walter H Spear, Mrs. George B 
Wood, the late Mrs. Hester Holmes. 
Harry Pratt, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Jameson, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Daniels, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Knight. Miss
Chapin Class met at thc home of 
Mrs. Gertrude Russell Tuesday eve­
ning. with 15 members and several of 
the husbands present. Relief sew­
ing and cards filled the evening, and 
refreshments were served. A round 
robin letter was prepared to be sent 
to Miss Alice Fuller, a valued mem­
ber. who Is a patient at the Central 
Maine Sanitarium at Fairfield. The 
meeting of next Tuesday evening will 
be with Mrs Velma Marsh.
Here's a National Event which you 
cannot afford to overlook! The mak­
ers of RYTEX DECKLE EDGE VEL­
LUM stationery are offering during 
‘ the month of January only. 100 sheets 
and 100 envelopes of this fine writing 
paper with your Name and Address 
on both sheets and envelopes—or, 
your Monogram in raised letters on 
the sheets, for only $1.00 a box. We 1 
suggest that ycu sec samples at once 
at this office.
GLENCOVE
Penobscot View Grange held a 
supper and Christmas tree at its 
latest meeting. Installation will be 
next Thursday the Installing officer 
to be Deputy Norman Crockett.
Mrs. Robert Gregory has returned j 
from Knox Hospital and is making 
good recovery.
Herbert Erazicr has been confined 
to thc house by illness the past few ' 
days.
JANUARY SPECIALS!
Double Derkrd Monogrammed Play-
Ing Cards, 79c
Personal Printed stationery 
200 single sheets or 100 double sheets
100 Envelope*., (t oo 
Samples Gladly Submitted
ANNA L. GORDON, 6 T St. Rockland 1 
Phone 1012-W 4’lt
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
'Tm Dealln' You Trouble, 
Mister!"
FRIDAY NITE
AMATFaUR NITE
TODAY
W'INI SHAW, LYLE TALBOT
in
"BROADWAY HOSTESS”
PARK©
Jennie Packard, the late Miss Flora 
Wise. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Smith. 
Mrs. Jennie Allen Wilson. Dr. Crosby 
F French, the Misses Oreenhalgh, 
Mrs. Ella Grimes, Amory B. Allen, 
Miss Josephine A. Thorndike, Miss 
Blanche Crandall, Miss Theresa 
Rankin. Miss Harriet Rankin. Miss 
Theresc Smith, M"S. T. E. Tibbetts, 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Thomas, the 
late Dr. F. O. Bartlett Mr. and Mrs. 
L. E. Blackington. Mrs. A. J. Crockett 
Mrs. Herbert Hall. Mrs. Fred True. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Payson. Dr. and 
Mrs. E W. Peasiee. and Dr. B. E. 
Flanders and Mrs. W. N. Benner.
Each gift was made in the memory 
of some loved one who has passed 
I on into eternal life, and these names 
together with those of the donors 
will be placed on a tablet on or near 
the organ.
r- RHDTHC~-~W
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
A Hair-raising Gift To a 
Sensation-Seeking World
(KO
(A 0 IO 
( 4 C t U I • 
Produced br 
VAN BtUHN 
COKOOTlON
NOW PLAYING
•IAN WHO BROKE THE BANK 
AT MONTE CARLO"
with
KONYLD C’OLALYN
Shows, 2.00, 6.30 and 8.30 
Continuous Saturday, 2.00 to 10.30 
Phone 892
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This Week’s
‘ BRASS POUNDERS”
What the Local Short-Wav- 
ers Are Doing As Told 
In Code
HE DESIRES SECOND TERM
(Continued from Page One)
PRODUCE FEATURES
(tt. A. P jfoxo
Bananas
Mellow and Ripe
LBS. 25c
ICEBERG LETTUCE,
OLD CABBAGE,
SPINACH,
2 heads J3c 
pound 2C
3-pound peck 23c
'TEXAS GRAPEFRUIT, large size, 2 for ]5c 
YELLOW ONIONS, 6 pounds 25c
Sagar Cured- 
Rlndless
Own Cure 
Shank
Meat A: Ik 9?c
Orj Stores,D
Heat & 
Oroc. Store*
White or 
Colored
SMOKED SHOULDERS. 
SLICED BACON 
CHEESE, well cured,
PURE LARD, bulk or package, 
NUTLEY MARGARINE 
EGGS, selected,
Delicate
Flavor
lb 39c 
lb 22c 
lb 15c 
2 lbs 33c 
dozen 27c
2 8-oi. pkgs. 23c
The first meeting of the year went 
off with a bang. And lots of qrm. 
meeting called to order at 7.30 by 
W1GKC of Thomaston this meeting 
being for the election of officers for 
the new year, thanks to Mr Freeman 
fcr the good week he did in notifying 
all members. The club is looking for­
ward to some liveiy meetings this 
year. The latest news is that thc boys 
are having a b:x lunch at W1EJS.
Oliver street, at 7.30 p. m. Jan. 13.
All Hams are invited for this occa­
sion.
We have just ieceived a card from 
Charle s Lawry a ho is a member of 
the Penobscot Radio Club, and is now 
in California. Wt sa u fellow Hams 
on dropping Brcther Lawry a card, at 
1869 California street Apt 5. San 
Francisco. Calif.
We are also in hopes to hear from i 
Charles D. Gould, who is the op on 
the steamship Miltrena bound for 
Genoa, Italy. He is sure one fine op. 
now past president of the Penobscot , 
Rado Club.
I wish to announce the receipt of 
a card from Samuel Beverage of 
North Haven. Me., who la interested 
in the members and club. He would 
like to hear fr;m some of the boys 
Sa om wt freq r u es pse Let us know.
These ops were elected for the year | 
cf 1936 as officers of the Penobscot end 
Radio Club.
Pre ident—Wallace
the Treaty regulating International 
communication by telegraph and 
cable, and as an unofficial observer 
cf the United States to attend the 
meetings of the International Juridi­
cal Conference on Wireless Telegra-
I House, chairman of a select commit- 
' tee to investigate the Shipping Board | 
and the Merchant Marine problem | 
Later he played a .■ubstantiau part in 
the drafting and passage of the Mer­
chant Marine Act of 1928 sometimes 
called the White-Jones Act.
I During the greater part of his term
phy held in Geneva, Switzerland, in j in the Senate. Mr White had been in 
1927 which considered legal problems' the minority and his opportunity for 
arising from transmission by rad o j legislative accomplishments has been 
He was later elected a member of this limited. The records of that body are
committee and president of the ( 
American section which position he \ 
still holds. He was appointed by! 
Pie ident Coolidge as a United 8ta:es 
delegate to the International Radio. 
Telegraphic Conference in Washing­
ton. in 1927 at which the Treaty regu­
lating international ccmmunica ion
preof. however, of his indu try and 
activity. During the 73d Congress 
and in the first session of the 74th 
Cong: ess. he introduced 53 bills; he 
drafted and presented to the Senate 
from Committees on which he served, 
a total of 102 reports; and he tock 
the floor to speak 133 times. Nore of
by radio was written, and by Presi- these speeches were of great length; 
dent Hoover as chairman of the; some of them were merely interrup- 
United States delegation to the Inter-1 tions in the form of questions ad- 
national Conference on Safety of Life dre sed o other speakers. They in- 
at Sea held in London. England in! dirate the scope of his interest in 
1929, and by the Secretary of State as legislation and his attention tb it. 
Chairman of the United States Del -| He has served on many Committees 
gatlon to the meeting of the Interna- of th? Senate. At thc present time 
tlonal Techn-cal Consulting Commit- he is a member of six such Commit­
tee on Radio Communications held at tees, three of which are designated as
Copenhagen in 1931 
In the House he was at one time a
member of the powerful Rules com­
mittee. giving up this portion to be­
come chairman cf the Merchant Ma-
major committees. In addition to 
the e standing committees cf thc 
Sen'e. Mr White has been appoint­
ed by the Vice President to member­
ship cn four select Senate commit­
tees. He has also served on 12 cr
GOLD MEDAL WHEATIES
Serve With Bananas
PALMOLIVE SOAP 4 19c
SEMINOLE TOILET TISSUE 4 "»*«»-♦ «"« 25c
Snow Wlitfa, Cotton-Soft. Fully Wrapped
ZAREX MARMALADE 3 1 ”■ !•" 25c
AT A. & P. MEAT MARKETS
A. & P. Meats arc top quality always. All beef is cut from 
prime quality heavy steers and is double V. S. Government in­
spected for your protection. Complete satisfaction is guaran­
teed or your money cheerfully refunded.
r
Uneeda Bakers' 
PANTRY 
COOKIES 
lb- 25c
Rih i-lb. pkg. 23c
Raisins
pkgj. | 5c Seeded 15-01. pkg 9c 
Chesterfield Cigarettes 2 pkgs. 25c
Sunshine Pimientos Voz can I Oc 
Fleischmann's Yeast Eet It for Health cake 3c 
Orange
-i Uel Monte 
•«2 15-t
Royal Baking Powder 
Ketchup Packer's Label I 
Calo Cat-Dog Food 
Ann Page Preserves 
Pineland Brick-Oven Baked
Juice Sundine 2 12-oz. cans 25c
-kf
14-oz. bottle ,0c CO-OP
3 com 25c SYRUP
2 lb. jor 35c Pure Vermont
Beans 8-oz. bottle ? | r
I5-oz. can |Ac L _ ... .. _V. ..
Mello-Wheat Breakfast 14-oz. -w 28-oz.Cereal X pkg*. I / C pkg.
14 Day Trip to California or Washington 
598 other prizes for your children 
Ask for detail* of the new Mello-Wheat Con­
test when you come in today or tomorrow
15c
GRANDMOTHERS
WHOLE MILK BREAD
Made With Creamery Butter, Too
20-ot. loaf 9c
ATLANTI PACIFIC a?
DEER ISLE Hebron Academy, spent Christmas 
with his aunt, Mrs Goodwin Thomp­
son.
Miss Adelaide Eaton was guest of 
her cousins Blanche Haskell and Syl- 
vanus Haskell over the holidays.
Several young persons had a nar-
Twice in the last week has the 
home of Joseph A. Raynes been 
threatened by fire but was discovered 
ln time to be controlled.
The Past Matrons Club was enter­
tained Tuesday afternoon at, the i row escape from drowning Friday 
home of Mrs Rose Beck After, a afternoon when WiUis Snowdens car. 
luncheon, bridge was enjoyed, foui loaded with pupils sideswiped a earowned by Elmer B. Eaton and then 
tables being in play. Honors were won through th<1 bridge ralUng
by Mrs Oladys Black. Mrs Ruth Has- inU) the mU1 thfre was on,..
hell and Mrs. Annabelle Weed. ,lbout lhfM {pet of
Norman Wood is in New York to of the Snowden car managed to
join the yacht Camargo. get ashore with only minor injuries.
Gerald Peterson who is attending Both cars were wrecked.
THE
GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
l rlne and Fisheries committee. In the
1 House his principal legislative work more sub-committees or special ccm- 
1 had to do with shipping, the fisheries mittees At this time he is a member 
with radio communication. He of more of the standing and special 
was appointed by the Speaker of the | ctmmitttej than any other Senator.
Kent. W1FNS  -------------- ——---------------------------
Vice Presldent—Harry Dow. Wl???. ALVAH D. BLACK1NTON 
Trtasurer—Clark Staples. W1HZI i -------
Secretary—Earle Freeman, wijof Former Rockland Man Die3
One of our new members . David 
Curtis, has just finished building a 
new receiver, and it is sure fb. He is 
n:w working cn a new Monitor and 
after finishing that he will tackle 
the transmitter. He has rhown great 
intere t, in the work; 73 om es se u Itr.
After visiting W1EJS shack we were died Saturday in hts n:me. will take 
surprised to see a very large globe cf j place at „ cclock monrnj from 
the latest type. The boys would like' 219 JefTer-on avenue w.-h R„. Eu­
gene M
In Pennsylvania, Where 
He Had Prominent Career
Private funeral services for Alvah 
i D'Orville Blackinton. 80. 436 Jefferson 
I avenue, retired civil engineer who
to know just what he neMs it for 
as he has never been able to qso out
cf the State Hi hi om why net let us t wm be in Dunmore Oeme
in on it. W1JAA says that he would ;
lend him a real rig to go wtth the | Mr Hacldnt tn was bom ln Rock- 
outfit that he has on the comer of his 
table. Wat sa om 2 this?
Wre have with us anCher op
W1GGF (the shadow) who has a fb
ON LARCENY CHARGE
Boston Broker Is Alleged To 
Have Stolen From a Lin­
colnville Woman
Chauncey David Parker. 61. presi­
dent of the Boston brokerage finn of 
C D Parker Company which, with 
affiliated companies, failed last year 
causing losses to investors estimated 
at $21000 000 pleaded guilty in Suf­
folk Superi-.r Criminal Court Tuesday 
P.erce, associate pastor of I ,0 a an indictment charging
Elm Park M E. Church, officiating : h;m with Iareeny of $18 5O0 frcm Mrs.
Annie B Oiibirle of Linoolnvllle.
To 11 counts ln an indictment 
charging cmspiracy to steal and 10 of 
J land. Me . a son of the late Benjamin j n ;n a larceny indictment.
and Dor^ Blackington. He received | pa-i^r pleaded not guilty but the one 
count w'.iich he admitted embracedhis civ'l engineering degree at the 
University of Maine in 1877 and after
Every-OtK«fr-Day
CUTLER’S
369 MAIN STREET PHONE 288 ROCKLAND, MAINE• i i
Outstanding Values .... in this
January Sale Event
SILK DRESSES >1.99
Formerly sold to $12.50.
SKIRTS .99
Formerly $1.98.
SWEATERS 1.68
Formerly $1.98.
COAlT—7 ~ ~ ~7.77
Formerly sold to $12.50.
:3.77
Formerly sold to $8.50.
SKI sOitF7 “ “ ~3.98
Formerly sold to $7.98.
PLAIMACKElT ~ ~3.98
AU Wool Lined.
HATV • - “ “ “l.00
Our Entire Stock. '
at her home after a long illness. Fu­
neral services were held Wednesday 
from the Methodist Church.
The Sunday School under the 
leadership of Mahlon Turner te gain­
ing in membership each week. i
WASHINGTONOUT OF THE PAST
Is Called Incident Relating
To the Farnsworths—Fine
Word Painting
Editor of The Courier-Gazette
Fen a long time a memory in con­
nection with the Farnsworth family 
ha? lingered with me My maternal 
grandfather, Nathan Farwell, had 
business dealings with Mr Farns- 
wci th. and I must have overheard re­
marks about their family life, which 
at a time the priest in charge of St. 
Feteris Church, asked me to solicit a 
subscription from Mrs. Farnsworth 
for a Dlscesan paper led me to the 
belief I was going among friends.
It was early evening of a spring 
n'ght when 1 started out. and arriv­
ing at the large house set in spaciou.? 
grounds, rang the door-bell rather 
timidly. I was admitted, and ushered 
into a brightly lighted drawing room 
and presented by Miss Lucy to a 
smiling gracious woman; her mo’her. 
The room was lighted by a crystal 
chandelier, the carpet and tugs wer? 
roft and velvety, and the hangings a 
rich red. which gave a feeling of 
warmth and hospitality The two 
ladies were dress?d in mourning.
After a few minutes. I stated my 
errand and the subscription was 
qu.ckly and almost joyously given 
and I was urged to repeat the call. 
At this point my imagination took 
flight, one sen ed the servants clear­
ing away the evening meal, the spirit­
ed little mare being bedded down by 
a trusted man eervont; the family 
dog pacing the stable floor, waiting 
fdr quiet to seek a bed on the fragrant 
hay. Perhaps a tabbie was curling 
herself around a kitchen range 
warmed by dying embers.
I met Miss Farnsworth, of course, 
from time to Ume. and there was al­
ways a quick recognition and smiling 
greeting. To judge her today, we 
mu-t take that setting into considera­
tion for she was never a part of a 
changing world. The house which to 
us might seem shabby, perhaps to her 
was peopled by faces she had known 
and loved and little by little things 
didn't matter very much.
Her love and admiration for her 
father is unquestioned. She evi­
dently inherited a gcod mind, and 
traditlom of business and security 
values, but as methods changed, she 
still held to early impressions As life 
became narrowed down, she had few 
needs and fewer wants, and her idea 
of money seems to have been a 
laissez-faire attitude, wltih memorials 
to an honored name at the end.
From her will it is easy to believe 
she planned the details wdth loving 
core.
The Fairmworth family contributed 
to the civic life of Rockland and it is 
to be hoped the will can be carried 
out far enough to perpetuate much 
that te lovely. Ada C. Burpee
Rockland, Jan. 8.
The interior of the village school 
buildings have been painted during 
vacation.
The fanners are harvesting ice 
which is of excellent quality.
The Ladies' Guild met Tuesday in 
the vestry. Work was planned for 
the coming year.
Fred Sukeforth of Augusta passed 
Sunday with his brother Charles 
Sukeforth.
All schools in town opened Monday.
Mrs. Edith Overlock is guest of 
Mrs. Maud Merrifield.
The installation' of Evening Star 
Grange will be held Saturday night.
Friends of Amanda Carroll are 
grieved to learn of her death.
Mrs. Ruth Sukeforth died Sunday
the entire case Restitution has been 
offered. Parker was released on his 
peror.al recognizance in the sum of 
$2500 for his att7jearar.ee before the 
court Jan. 21.
In the indictment to which Parker 
is charged with 
I having taken bonds of Mrs. Gilberte 
j entrusted to him and us:d them as 
I colla'eral for company loans. It was
rig and he has some wenderful dx to a feu. VTars ctty engin^r
be proud of. The boys wculd like to cf Rpckland he ,0 gcranton 
see more of him bu’ he te very busy In 1M2 enteTed of
q o ing Sa cm why not drop around old and Wyoming Ratboert
once in a while and see the gang I comply Ur.<l<r the late John B __
Well om 73 es beat of luck cn the dx Smlth then prwtdent cf 1ha. ”u.y
W1FNB. C. R. M I pgjjy j|e eventually became chief 
' engineer and when the railroad was 
purchased by the Erie Ormpanv he
became a consul'ing engineer with |€arr.;d that $3000 cf these bonds 
offices in the Coal Exchange budding have been recovered in a Boston bank 
In 1884 Mr. Blacklnton married and that pa-ker ls arranging restliu- 
Mary Elizabeth Smith, daughter of „ on of the balance of $15 000 through 
I the railroad president She died probation Officer John Barter, 
about 30 years ago. During Ms years Attorney Thoma? H. Mahoney re- 
I as consulting engineer Mr. B la? kin- < ceiver of the company, has a bill in 
ton also served at trtasu-er of thc equity pending seeking to reach prep- 
I Consumers’ Ice Company. He retired erty of Parker's on Bay State road 
fr:m active duty about 10 years age. ari(i at osterville to satisfy receiver's 
He was an active member of the
I Engineers' Club of Scranton and for 
a time served as president of that or­
ganization. He also was a past presi­
dent of the New England Society of 
Northeastern Pennsylvania 
For a number of years Mr Biack- 
int:n made his home in Dur.m re and
ment afliat to convince the public
TRANSACTIONS TAX
“It Will Not Be Revised," 
Says A South Thomaston 
Townsendite
South Thomas on. Jan. 6.
Editor cf The Courier-Gazette:—
Sir: As ycu have opened your)
columns to the Townsend movement 
I hope you will publish the following 
in answer to an article in your paper 
Dec. 21 headed "No longer a “Jcke."
This article speaks of a probable 
tax revis'en and a cutting down of 
the $200 a month.
The Townsend Weekly warns all 
club members that there is a move-
that Dr. Townsend will accept a com­
promise. and the gcod doctor states 
that he has no such intention. With 
35,000 000 club members in less than 
two years. Dr. Tcwnsend probably 
feels that he does not have to com­
promise.
This article was so insistent that 
the 2 percent transactions tax would : 
put the major cost on the labors that,
I feel I must discuss it.
In 1933> <the most sluggish year in a 
long period of years) the full trans-' 
actions of this country totaled 1050 
billion dollars. (Figures U. S. Cham­
ber of Commerce).
A 2 percent tax on these transac-1 
tions would have netted the govern­
ment 21 billion dollars, enough to 
finance and administer the Townsend i his 
plan, with one billion to spare
Bookings Institute separates the 
retail soles from the other transaction 
and gives them in 1933 as 32 billion 
dollars which is less than one-thirti­
eth part of the full transactions.
This means that those whose trans­
actions are nearly ail retail, will pay 
only a thirtieth part of this tax while 
the big money men will, pay 29-30ths, 
This is the fairest tax ever. You pay 
a tax on the money you spend. The 
$1000 dollar man pays twenty-dollar 
tax. thc $1,000,000 man pays $20,000.
It works like the gas tax. The man 
who drives the meat miles pays the 
most road tax.
The 2 percent transactions tax Ls 
the backbone of th? Townsend plan 
It will not be revised.
I. J. Putnam
South Thomaston Club No. 1.
while a resident There was an elder 
of Dunmore Presbyterian Church. 
His or-’y survivor is a sister. Miss Jen­
nie Blackinton. Rockland Me — From 
the Scranton Republican of Jan 6 
M-SS Blackinton and Mrs A. J. 
Hus'on of Portland arrived m Scran­
ton a shert time before the death cf 
Miss Blackinton's brother.
claims on notes totalling $’00 000 
Parker has agreed not to dispose of 
the property until claims are sati-fied
The Courier-Gazette is offering a 
Special value in Engraved Visiting 
Cards. 100 White or Ivory Engraved 
Visiting Card? frem your own plate. 
$100. 100 Engraved visiting Cards,
paneled, from your own plate. $1.15,
THE TOWNSEND WAVE
Editor of The Courier-Gazette —
Everyone te talking Townsend pion 
here. It has swept this part of the 
country like wild-fine. Papers which 
refuse to print Townsend articles are 
slowly losing circulation.
How does Maine stand on this ques- 
tlcn? A Townsend daily te printed 
here and the advertisers are reaping 
a harvest. Don Munro
• 224 South L street.
Lake Worth, Fla., Jan. 7.
SPRUCE HEAD
Use
BUXTON’S
A Special Compound
For the relief of Rheumatic Aches 
and Pains. Write for free booklet.
Buxton Medicine Company
ABBOT VILLAGE, MAINE
110-Th-tf
HEADQUARTERS FOR
"-]he 'I'tew 
thia#*
GCUO
uriH iht
HfaGicCiji
IS EPILEPSY INHERITED?
CAN IT BE CURED?
A booklet containing the opinions 
of famous doctors on this interesting 
subject will be sent FREE, while they 
last, to any reader writing to the 
Educational Division, Dept. J. 196 
545 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.
Mrs. Callie Morrill went Tuesday 
to Massachusetts where she will visit 
two weeks with friends in Quincy 
and Hyde Park.
Lionel Carr joined his ship, the 
S. S. Frieda, in Bucksport, last Sun­
day after several days passed with 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Carr. He was accompanied by Carl* 
Godfrey and Ralph Colby who have 
also become members of the ship's 
crew.
Mr. and Mrs. Milledge Randall1 
motored Monday to Pembroke where 
they will visit Mr. Randall s parents. 
Mr. Randall is having a 15-days leave 
of absence from the White Head 
Coast Guard Station.
John Kelley of the Bucks Harbor 
telephone crew is home on five-days 
liberty. On return to work he will 
be accompanied by Mrs. Kelley and 
sons who will spend the remainder 
of the winter there.
Mrs. Charles Burke, Mrs. Clarence 
Carr and Mrs. Oscar Bassick won 
honors at a recent bridge luncheon; 
at the home of Mrs. Callie Morrill. A ( 
Joke Christmas tree was a pleasant 
feature of the evening.
Mrs. Herbert Elwell and son Her­
bert are making a visit ln Mlllinockett 
with Mrs. Elwell's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Boynton.
Congratulations are extended Mr, 
and Mrs. iWesley Snowdeal in the 
birth Jan. 8 at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elbert Burton.
SAVE FUEL 
BAKE QUICKLY
Put in your kitchen one of the new
" GLENWOOD 
RANGES
The best range that ran be made. 
Trade In Your Old Range
$59
Pay only $1.00 each week if you wish
Burpee Furniture Co.
Priced from
ROCKLAND, ME.
up
llltf
amt
Metal Tubes 
by
RIRUKTOR
The naw RCA Victor instruments 
represent radio at its greatest, 
bringing you the outstanding 
features known to radio science; 
many of them are exclusively 
RCA Victor features . and all 
are incorporated with the skill 
and knowledge of the world's 
leading radio engineers. From 
exquisite new cabinetry to tho 
smallestwire connection, Magic 
Brain radios are finely engi­
neered and durable instruments.
11-TUBI MOOD. 01-1 
Foreign and domodic program^ 
police, aviation and amateur calli. 
540 18,000 kct. Selector Dial, 
•and Spraadar, Muilc-Spoech Con­
trol, Automatic Vol 
uma Control and 
Tana Compensation. $20
AND UP
Taka a year ta pay an the now 
C. I. T.-tCA Victor Finance Flan I
STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313-325 Main Street Rockland Tel. 980
NEW LIFE FOR ANY RADIO IN RCA TUBE*
